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UNION BUSINESS LEADER RETIRES

Scouting Went On Parade In Rockland Saturday

Dragon Cement Company To Celebrate

John C. Creighton Rounds Out Half

Two Years Without Lost-Time

Century On Union Common With Sale

Accident

Of Firm To Employees

Dragon Cement Company, Inc ,
euccmsor to Lawrence
Portland
Cement Company is giving a dinner
for the employes of its Thomaston
mill on Wednesday night to cele
brate cwo full calendar years with
out a lost-time accident. 1960 and
1961.
The dinner will be held at Hotel
Rockland and nearly 200 employes
and guests are expected to attend.
An elaborate seafood menu has
been planned, followed by a couple
of brie! talks, the drawing of nearly
two dozen door prizes and enter
tainment furnished by a team of
professionals brought from Boston
for the occasion.
James H. Ackerman, president of
the Dragon Company, is coming
from New York for the celebration,

and will also preside at the com
pany's annual meeting of stockhold
ers, which will be held at Thomas
ton the following morning.
Dragon has made an outstanding
safety record in both its Maine and
Pennsylvania plants. Iu 1950 it was
the only oement company in the
country operating more than one
mill which completed the year with
out an accident. Official figures for
1951 are not available, but it is
believed it earned the same dis
tinction last year
At Thomaston, last Dec 19
marked the completion of 1000 con
secutive accident free days, always
a goal to shoot at, and Sunday
March 23. completed 3 full years,
since it was on that date in 1949
that the last accident occurred.

Broiler Day

C-C Membership

Belfast Having To Bid For Sustaining Member Status
Chance To Stage Show
Now Available To Firms
Its People Originated
Outside the City
Belfast finds Itself in the
peculiar position of having to bid
for the right to retain the big
Maine Broiler Day show which
townspeople originated three years
ago.
Powerful financial Interests with
in the broiler industry advocate
moving the show to Augusta Oth
ers in the industry too. stick firmly
to the original site at Belfast CityPark.
The highly popular show has
drawn thousands to Belfast and the
Coastal Area each year and has
served to publicize both as tour
ist spots as well as advancing the
cause of Maine broilers in national
markets.
The situation now is that Belfast
people have to submit a letter cit
ing the presumed advantages of
holding the show in their town
Augusta promoters are being re
quired to do the same Evidence
will be weighed at a meeting of
the steering commtitee of Broiler
Day in Hallowell on Wednesday.
Pacts of the situation are that
the Maine broiler industry is cen
tered in the Coastal Area w’ith
Waldo, Knox and Lincoln Counties
far outshadowing all others Waldo
County is the recognized hub of the
industry in the State. Other than
having one of fhe most modern
dressing plants in the State, Au
gusta and Kennebec County have
little claim to famo insofar as
broilers go
Apparently, control of the big
show which they started has, in
three years, passed entirely from
the hands of Belfast people

Herman Gross and Frank Goff,
the latter formerly employed by
the J. C. Creighton Co, Union,
members ot the A. C McLoon Util
ity-Gas Deartmer.t have just com
pleted the Annual Service School
Course at the Utilities Distributors,
Inc., in Portland.

NOTICE

Dr. C. Harold Jameson
Is On Vacation
Prom His Office until
Monday, April 7

&
L...
Timothy Jones. 11, left, and Maynard Graffam. Jr.. 12, both of Troop
214, of Simonton Corner work on the modeling of pottery from clay.
Jones, son of ceramic specialist Howard Jones of Rockport, handles the
potter tools like a veteran as Graffam, son of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
Graffam of Rockport, spins the potters’ wheel for him. The exhibit
was one of the most popular in the Cavalcade.

The Cavalcade of Scouting held in
The Rockland Chamber of Com
the
Community Building Saturday
merce has opened its membership
rolls to firms outside the city. Such was the most successful Scouting
memberships have been classed as display held in the Coastal Area
sustaining memberships and will in recent years. Scouts and Cub
apply only to those establishments Scouts from Knox and Lincoln
having their principle place of Counties, which comprise the Coast
business, employment or source of District of the Boy Scout establish
ment, participated.
income outside the city.
Booths showing
the various
A fee of <20 has been established
for such memberships which will phases of Scouting, as well as merit
convey to their holders all the priv badge projects, lined both sides of
ileges of the Chamber except those the gymnasium. Boys from the
of voting and holding office.
several troops and dens manned
Sustaining memberships will be the booths, eager to explain their
available to any person, corpora work and demonstrate to visitors.
tion. association, partnership or es The show opened at 2 o’clock and
tate There are no conditioning continued into the evening with a
qualifications as to number of em constant flow of visitors being
ployees.
present.

ROCKLAND DELEGATES POLLED
Fourteen

Said

To

Favor

Francis D Orne, Frederick M.
Newcomb, William E. Koster. A.
Alan Grossman, Mrs. Pauline Tal
bot, Frank A J^mslow, Robert W.
Hudson
Alternates—George W. Wood, Jr ,
William D. Talbot, Christy C. Ad
ams, Edward R Ladd. Mrs. Ber
tha McIntosh Young, Mrs. Marjorie
Hybels. Mrs. Helena Coltart, George
W. Hamlin, Ro'oert C. Gregory,
Kermit St Peter. Albert C. Mc
Loon, Ralph P Conant, David P
Bicknell, Mrs.
Vanessa Cowan,
Theodore S. Bird, Sam Savitt,
Knott Rankin, Edward R. Veazie,
Dr. Edwin L. Scarlott, Horatio C.
Cowan, Clinton B. Gifford.
The executive committee of the
Senior Class at the University of
Maine has appointed several com
mittees who will have charge of
various activities in connection with
commencement week, Gregor Macfarlan. president of the class, an
nounced today. R.chard Dow- of
Friendship will serve on the refresh
ment committee.

Annual Home
League Sale
FANCY WORK, CARDS,
FOOD, ETC.

Wednesday, March 26
7.30 P. M.

At the Salvation Army

177 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Benefit Foreign Missionary Work

A Very Special Event

Benny Perry, Troop 203, Rockland.
Opening ceremony with Scouts
Charles Penny and Leroy Cousins,
of Troop 224, Warren, participat
ing. Tenderfoot investiture of nine
boys into Scouting with Scoutmas
ter Milton Russell and Assistant
Scoutmaster Floyd Poland of Troop
228. Bristol, in charge.
Robert Smith of Waldoboro and
the Chinook from the rescue team
on Mount Katahdin in 1951. Sig
naling demonstrations by Alfred St.
Clair and Peter Ross of Troop 204,
Rockland.
' Jungle Dances” by Cub Pack
20, Rockland, at 8 o’clock, with
Every boy in the Pack participat
Stage Show
Stage show highlights included: ing: Den 1, Bunderlog, monkeys;
bugle calls and demonstrations, Den 2, Bagheera, black panther;

The show was under the sponsorship of the Rockland Rotary
Club with local business establish
ments underwriting the costs of
the booths and displays.
General chairman was Kennedy
Crane, Jr. Committee members
were: Samuel Collins, who wirected the program; Ernest Keywood.
in charge of the business affairs of
the show. John Crockett was in
charge of public relations while
Arnold Bryant and Ed Jones were
on the arrangements committee
and Edgar Farnsworth and Walter
Smith serving as representatives of
the sponsoring business firms.

Business Outlook

Den 3, Kaa, python; and Den 4,
Baloo, black bear.
Scout Executive Leon A. Warren,
Gardiner, presented five second
Class badges and four First Class
badges to the boys listed later at
8 30. At 9 o’clock. Robert Hussey.
Damariscotta, presided over a Dis
trict Court of Honor, during which
12 boys received merit badges; one,
Star rank, and three, Life rank.
Second and First Class Awards

Scout Executive Leon A. Warren
presented the following boys their
Second Class awards: Robert Ben
ner, James Favreau, and Wayne
Lindsay of Troop 202, Rockland;
Howard Plummer and Ronald
Pendleton of Troop 228, Bristol.
(Continued on Page Sixi

NEW UNION FIRM ESTABLISHED

Retailers Say They Are Not
Worried By the Current
J. C. Creighton Employees Buy Business
Eisenhower,
Slump

While Seven Are ForTaft
Rockland's 21 delegates and al
ternates to the Republican State
Convention will leave for Bangor
Thursday to take part in a con
clave which promises to be one of
the most hotly contested in years.
At stake will be the 16 delegates
and 16 alternate positions to which
Maine is entitled in the National
Convention in Chicago
The Taft forces in Knox County,
headed by Seth Low of Rockland
and Mrs Carl Rped of Owls’ Head
are said to be supporting the can
didacy of Seth Low for one of
these positions, while the Eisen
hower suporters, headed by Curtis
| M. Payson of Union, Samuel W
Collins of Rockland and Mrs. Kath
erine Brown of Hope are support
ing the candidacy of Mrs. Pauline
Talbot of Rockland. An informal
poll of sentiment among the Rock
land delegatee has Indicated that
14 favor Eisenhower while seven
favor Taft.
Carl M Stilphen. Knox County's
State Committeeman, is a member
of the Bangor convention commit
tee. Collins will serve as chairman
of the Rockland delegation.
Delegates—Carl M. Stilphen, Miss
Pearl E. Borgerson, Mrs. F. Evelyn
Cates. Harry E. Wilbur, Cleveland
Sleeper, Jr., Frank F. Harding, Wil
lard Pease, Seth Low, Charles Mc
Intosh, Miss Dorothy Lawry, Sam
uel W. Collins, Jr., Alan L. Bird,
| Osgood A. Gilbert, Frederic H. Bird,

Ash trays for daddy are in the making as Henry Bird. 9, and William
Black. 8, hammer away industriously under the direction of Assistant
t ub Pack Den Mother Mrs. Inez Harden ef Pack 206. Henry is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Bird and William the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Black. The little fellows take can covers and shape them on
molds, hammering away until the metal shapes itself into a useful object
on any smoking stand.

The

Maine’s retail businessmen say
they aren't worried about a cur
rent eight to 10 percent sales slump
While admitting that business 80
far this year is that much off from
1951, spokesmen say the drop was
expected.
Much of last year’s early sPurt
was “scare buying" they explain,
adding that this year's retail activ
ity compares favorably with 1950
Buyer resistance, however, also has
something to do with slack-off
“The public is much more price
conscious," says Willard B Arn°ld
of Waterville, a former president
of the Retail Merchants Associa
tion.
Department stores report con
sumers reluctant to invest on "hard
goods’’ such as refrigerators, stoves.
washing machines and furniture.
Apparel and other cloth goods are
finding the going a little easier
Several northeast snowstorms al'
so were blamed for keeping shop
pers at home in January and Feb
ruary.
Retail prices however show few
sings of cracking under the pres
sure.
And while merchants bemoan the
public’s stockpiling of a year ago
some industries are citing stock
piling by merchants as the cause of
their current woes.
Textiles and the shoe industry
are experiencing slow-ups although
shipbuilding, paper-making and
metals have tightened much of the
resultant unemployment slack.

The Rockland Lions Club will
meet at 6 p. m. Thursday. This will
be the last evening meeting. Def
inite plans will be made at the
Thursday evening meeting
to
change back to noon meetings.

Jackie Hupper
Benefit Concert

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26

10 PERCENT DISCOUNT

SPECIAL TO ALL

and Form Firm of Butler, Maxey and
Heath, Inc.; Opening This Week
J. C. Creighton Company, the three
have established invaluable con
tacts in the field in which they are
launching their business this week.
The good wishes of their many
friends go with them in their start,
and a long and useful association
is anticipated for them. Customers
may be sure of the high standard of
service accorded them in the past
by J. C- Creighton.
Thej- will serve the public in the
plumbing and heating trades, bot
tled gas service and appliances and
in the insurance field.

From Now Until Graduation

ROCKLAND
A Proudly Distinguished
—

,»£1
(1)1

Array of Splendid Artists

RO C K L Q M)
Mq.of

SILVER COLLECTION
35-37

of his work in the opening of the
consolidated school.
Other activities in which he has
been engaged have been: member
of the board ol directors of the
Knox Countj- Trust Co since 1932,
trustee of the People's Methodist
Church and trustee of Union Lodge
AF.&AM. in which he now is an
honorary member. For five years,
he served as president of the North
Knox
Agricultural
Association,
which operates Union Fair.
A past master of Union Lodge,
AF.&A.M. he is a 32nd degree Ma
son. He is a member of Henrj- Knox
Chapter of Thomaston, King Hiram
Council and Claremont Commandery of Rockland and Kora Temple
ol Lewiston. He is a past worthy
patron of Orient Chapter, O.E.S.,
of Union.
Politically, a Republican, Mr.
Creighton is secretary-treasurer of
the Republican Town Committee.
Mr Creighton's story is one of
(Continued on Page Eight)

On Posted Roads

Loaded Trucks May Proceed
If Highways Are Solidly
Frozen
"If you are a truck driver, do you
know how much you should carry
on a posted road?” asked. Col.
Francis J. McCabe, Chief, Maine
State Police.
“When a road is posted, the only
times regular loads may be carried
are when the road is solidlj- frozen,"
continued Col. McCabe. "We know
that from now on no roads will be
frozen solidly. Therefore, these
limits should be noted: 16,000
pounds gross weight on a two-axle
truck, 18,000 pounds on a threeaxle truck, and 19,000 pounds on
semi-trailers.
"Observance of these posted road
limitations will prevent great dam
age to the roads, keep them open
for traffic, and, incidentally, save
the truckers a lot of money ln
fines.”

The Black Cat
By the Roving Reporter

It happened not far from Sum
mer street. The man of the house
left the shed door open and rats
seized their opportunity. They also
seized the kitchen curtains, leaving
behind a very angry housekeeper.

The J C. Creighton Company in
Union, has been sold to three of
the employees, Chester H Butler
of Union. F. Boynton Maxey of
Warren and Robert C. Heath of
Union.
The company, to be known as
Butler, Maxey and Heath, Inc . will
occupy a salesroom in the bank
building, in which the Creighton
business has been located since 1945.
The new company has bought the
warehouse on Depot street, and the
fleet of three trucks, as well as
other equipment with the business.
Officers of the new company will
be F. Boynton Maxey, president;
Chester H. Butler, secretary and
Robert C. Heath, manager and trea
surer.
The present staff of employees
will remain practically the same
Both Maxey and Heath are ac
credited gas service men. Both were
graduated from a gas service school
in Portland, where they since have
taken refresher courses. Maxey and
Butler are plumbers, the former
having learned his trade with the
late J. Murray Miller of Thomaston,
and the latter with J. C. Creighton
here.
Heath has had the longest asso
ciation with the Creighton firm. He
started in 1942, while in Union
High School, working part time in
the general store. After graduation
he became employed on a full time
basis.
The other two associates have
been with the company for several
years also.
The three have full understanding
of the customers’ wants and needs,
and thus ■will be able to carry on
this business without a noticable
break, that would be likely to be
felt had the ' business been sold
to outside interests not familiar
with the territory.
In the long association with the

Hotel Rockland Owner Out
For Delegate Berth At
Chicago Convention

The Farm Bureau netted 545
from its Thursday night supper in
Penobscot View Grange hall, de
spite the storm and traveling con
ditions. This sum was divided
evenly with the Grange and the
Farm Bureau’s half goes toward a
kitchen stove in the Grange hall.

James Acheson of Augusta, own
er of a chain of hotels throughout
Maine which includes the Hotel
Rockland, has announced his can
didacy for one of the delegate-atlarge berths to the Republican Na
tional Convention from the Maine
Second District.
Achesons decision to seek the
berth is prompted by urgings of
supporters of General Eisenhower
who seek to gain a good represen
tation for their favorite candidate
at the Chicago convention.
He is a past president of the
Maine Hotel Association and is
presently a vice president of the
New England Hotel Association. He
is also a director of several Maine
corporations.
Acheson commented that he be
lieved that the Maine delegation
should not go to Chicago pledged to
any one candidate. However, it
seems that persons desiring to serve
as delegates should declare them
selves. “I prefer Ike,” he said.

One year ago: The Hocking
granite plant at Clark Island start
ed the season with 60 on the pay
roll—Easter Sunday, March 25,
Chickawaukie Lake was free of ice
—Deaths: Rockland, Mrs Brainerd
Simmons, 73: Nobleboro, Hudson E.
Nash, 82; Camden, Harriet L. Gill.
73: Rockland, Nina Belle Burgess,
E. Carl Moran, Jr.
67; Boothbay, Maurice Leach of
A feature of the Democratic South Union, 80.
State Convention last week w-as the
attempt to lead E Carl Moran, Jr.,
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
to the sacrificial altar. The Bangor
If I had my life to live again, I
News thus explains it:
would have made a rule to read
“A draft movement to get Former some poetry and listen to some
Congressman Edward C. Moran, Jr., music at least once a week. The
loss ot these tastes ls a loss of hap
of Rockland (Second District) into piness.—Charles Darwin.
the senatorial race was a conven
THANK YOU
tion fizzle.
“ ‘I haven't the slightest interest I know I’ve never told you
In the hurried rush of days
at present," Moran told this writer How much your friendship helps me
in a telephone talk from his homt. In a thousand little ways:
"He indicated he had no intention But you’ve played such a part
of submitting to pressure from In all I do or try to be.
I want to tell you Thank You
party chieftains, although he would For being friends with me.
not say he had ‘closed the door’."
—Anonymous

Benefit Dance

Jr. and Sr. High PTA

|

SAVITT’S, Inc., FASHION SHOW

FRIDAY, MARCH 28
Owl’s Head Town Hall

Rummage Sale

|

Rockport Town Hall

SATURDAY, MARCH 29

|

Thursday, March 27—9 P. M.

HAVENER'S ORCHESTRA
Old and New Dances
Benefit Cafeteria and Hot Lunch
Program in New School
Auspices New School
Improvement League
37-38

Leaves Door Ajar

Acheson For Ike

8 P. M.—AT THE

UNIVERSALIST CHURCH

A change in the business picture
will be made this week at Union
Common, when Butler, Maxey and
Heath. Inc., take over the J. C.
Creighton Company, bottled gas,
plumbing, heating and insurance,
and part of the appliance business
which the three have bought from
John C Creighton, by whom they
have been employed for several
years.
John C. Creighton, who has fig
ured so prominently for a half cen
tury in the commercial and civic
activities of Union, in this saie, has
come to a well earned retirement
period He looks forward to a time
now that he can enjoy many
things, which in the past, his busi
ness had forced him to forego.
A native of Union, he has had a
hand in the growth of the town,
even as he achieved a successful
career in his chosen vocation, over
the period of jears.
He started in with the late Wil
liam E. Haskell as clerk in the Has
kell General Store in 1902, became
Haskell’s business associate in 1912,
and bought out the business in
1921. Mr. Creighton has aptly, over
the years applied the able training
given him in those earlj’ days, by
Will Haskell, as older residents of
Union
affectionatelj- remember
this general store owner.
For neearly a quarter of a cen
tury. Mr. Creighton carried on this
general store until he sold it in 1945
to Robert P. Russell. Then retain
ing the bottled gas, plumbing, heat
ing and general insurance, and ap
pliance business, which he had
started in 1932, Mr. Creighton
bought the Robbins block across
the Common the same year.
The block was modernized inside
and out, to best fit the needs of this
business, and has been its location
since that time. During the past 15
years, Mr. Creighton has expanded
his business to include Knox and
Lincoln territory, with approxi
mately 1535 customers.
Though busy as one could possib
ly be in those years, Mr. Creighton
somehow found time to devote to
church, civic and lodge work.
He is completing this year, his
work as chairman of the Thompson
Memorial Building Committee, this
his third session in the capacity of
building committee chairman here.
In 1926 he was chairman of the
steering committee for the build
ing of the Masonic Temple, which
replaced the Moneka Block which
had been destroyed by fire. In 1932,
for the second time, he saw the fruit

George Roberts, insurance broker,
was amused when he read The
Courier-Gazette’s article about the
Camden man who slid down hill on
a ski sled. “When I was living in
Northfield, Vt." says George, “every
kid in town had one of them.

G. A. R. HALL
9.00 A. M.
(Benefit Scholarship Fund)

37-38

SEASIDE WONDERLAND
37-38

WALLY HEAL TAKES LEAD

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Bdltor. FRANK A WINSLOW

[EDITORIAL]

Camden Bowler Has a Good Start For
the Knox County Championship
| spite of their four point loss to
(By Joe Talbot)
Camden split two decisions with Bobs Russell Richardson was the
Bath Sunday in the Tri County I heavy hitter of the evening, rollLeague, our women sweeping all ' nig a 324 total with a single of 124
seven points from the visiting las ; Mayor" Erickson went very well
sies to remain in flrst place, w .ile I for the Rockporters coming in with
our local lads weren't as fortunate a total of 296.
losing four points to the league 1 Toms Lunch continued their !
leading Shipbuilders. Gianina Ames current win streak by toppling the
rolled a great game for the locals I Panthers four points to one, on I
capturing top honors with a total ' the strength of Capt. Thomas to- '
of 485 Her single of 108 was also ! tai of 291. Ken Plaisted. Searsmont
! ace, again gave the Panthers a
high line for the match Mank led
the Bath scorers with a total of helping hand with a total of 267.

465. "Donut" Whitehouse copped
all the honors for Camden, rolling
a total of 527 and 130 single Jewitt was top man for Bath having a
total of 501
Sunday night the champions of
the Eastern Maine League and a
womans team teamed up to score
a 143 pin victory over the men and
women of the Tri County League
The Tri County women scored
heavily to gather a 100 pin lead
but the Easterns were red hot as
all six men on the team topped the
500 mark with Wally Heal scoring
the top total of 545 and Talbot
posting the top single with 126
George Lacombe led the Tri County
women with a nice total of 472.
Margaret Colwell led the Easterns
team with a 441 total.
Ladies Kourflusher League

Virginia Heal continued to roll
in championship styles, hitting a
281 total to lead the first place
Hearts to a five-point victory over
the Diamonds. Margare: Colwell's
2S1 was top score for the Dia
monds Capt Gianina Ames con
tinued to roll a hot game posting
a 288 total to lead the Spades to a
four point win over the Clubs in
spite of some top notch rolling by
Lillian Richards who led the Cubs
with the evenings high total of
306. Lil finished up with a nice
single of 125.
Ladies Nighthawk League
The two top teams in this league
crashed head on and in a ding
dong battle the Jacks managed to
pick up three points with the
Queens getting two.
The Jacks won the total by four
points. Pat Barton starred for the
Jacks, rolling a total oY 272. Arlene
Clark's 254 was tops for the Queens
The Deuces swept all five points
from the Kings on the strength of
some top rolling by Capt. Poland
and Butler, who scored totals of
280 and 275 respectively, Butler
also rolling the top single of 116.
Capt. Bentley rolled a nice 261
game for the Kings.

_____________ Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Pape Two

Speed League
Keith Richards came through
with a slick 329 total to lead the
top notch Clippers to a four-point
victory over the second place Al!
Stars George Lacombe rolled very
welj for the Stars posting a total j
of 330.
The Aces copped a five-pointer
from the Lucky Strike A'c with
Roy Hobbs hitting the high spots
with a 323 total to lead the attack.
Rollie Marriners 285 was top score
for the A's.
Independent League

The Rockets just about sewed up
the second half championship by
sweeping all five points from the
Atoms Buddy Perry sparked the
wm with a total of 284 with Bill
Clayter rolling a steady game for
the Atoms to score a 288 total. The
second place Braves captured a
four point decision from the Giants
with Doug Heald the pacemaked
with a 282 total. Cottrell led the
Giants with a total of 282.
Warren Colwell and Roy Hobbs
journeyed to Skowhegan Saturday
night to compete in a 10-string
match against
Henderson and
Johnson, dropping an 11-pin deci
sion to the local pair. Colwell had
the top total with 965 beating John
son by one pin.
Wally Heal went out to a 54-pin
lead in the first 10 of a 20-string
Knox County Championship match
at the Community Alleys in Rock
land Saturday evening. The chal
lenger, Al Raymond had a rough
evening to score a 917 total while
Wally also had his troubles to
notch a total of 970. Heal's 122 sin
gle in the fifth proved to be the top
single of the match.

The Sports Corner
Little League Gossip—Di
Renzo Tells Why Hillhouse Won

(By Bob Mayo)
Tuesday night at 7.30 in the
Community Building is the time
Hotshot League
The Rockport Boat Club still has and place for the meeting of those
the situation well under control in interested in Little League base
ball in Rockland. Dave Buchanan
has arranged for a speaker or two,
plus films of the Little League in
action. Everyone at all interested:
is cordially invited; this includes
boys also who are asked to come,
bringing with them their father,
big brother, or another interested ‘
adult.
People from Thomaston, Owls
Head, South Thomaston, Rockport,
West Rockport and Glen Cove are
also cordially invited to attend the |
Tuesday meeting.
Milton Canfield of Portland who
is an assistant of State Tourney
Director Harris Plaisted, will be
the chief speaker. He has had three
years of Little League experience
and is the vice-president of the
Portland Kiwanis Club which was
' the first in the state to become
active in the small baseball field.
Blanks were distributed to all
the schools Monday so that all
boys planning to play could fill out
their names, age and address. In
this way it is hoped to get a def
inite line on the number of players
that may be expected to participate
- in the Little League.

YET WE FIND FAULT
Here in Maine we are apt to find fault if the weather
is foggy, chilly or rainy, but take a moment off to sympa
thize with the unfortunate residents of those six South
western States winch were raided by tornadoes last week.
Late reports show that more than 230 persons were killed
and more than 1100 injured. To the rescue of those strick
en communities have gone the forces of the American Red
Cross, trained by years of experience with handling the after
effects of such catastrophies, while Uncle Sam will dig deep
into his pocket to remedy the plight of the survivors. Here
in Maine we have some pretty rugged Winters, and in Sum
mer our coastline is often beset with heavy fogs, but what
do we know about real trouble, except that it affords an
opportunity to contribute to needed funds

SAYS IKE S COMING
If you can believe Drew Pearson, Gen Dwight D. Eisen
hower is coming home in May, and while he will not make
stump speeches, he will deliver four major addresses. Un
fortunately Drew only makes claim to being 85 percent
correct, and his predictions in this instance may fall within
the 15 percentage group.

BUYS ABANDONED MINE
There has never been any gold rush to Maine, and likely
enough there never will be, but there's a welcome sound ,
to the report that an allied Chemical and Dye Corporation
has bought the long abandoned Piscataquis Iron Works at
Katahdin Iron Works for $1,200,000. The property includes
a deposit of pyrrhotite ore which General Chemical now
leases. The company said it intends to hold the property
as a future source of sulphur-bearing ores required in the
manufacture of sulphuric acid.

FOOD COSTS DECLINE
Last week was published the glad news that food costs
had gone down—hardly enough to be visible to the naked
eye, but still "down.” It was the first price drop since last
June, and the biggest for any month since December 1949,
But the index was still 10.4 percent higher than it was at
the start of the Korean war in June, 1950, and 2.2 percent
higher than a year ago.

MR

TRUMAN AT HIS BEST

In Key West yesterday President Truman said the right
things about his responsibility in regard to General Eisen
hower's return. He was speaking extemporaneously, in
answer to questions of newspaper correspondents, and tlie
lact that he struck so exactly the right note bears out the
wide impression that in no sphere has the President shown
himself more consistently at his best than in his relations
with General Eisenhower. He has often expressed his ad
miration of the man. As the Presidential campaign has
neared he has let no political motives intrude on that judg
ment or affect his conduct toward him. And so at Key West
the President was able to state simply and clearly that Gen
eral Eisenhower is at liberty to return any time he himself
feels it safe and proper. The General is doing an able job,
he said, and he is in the best position to decide when he can
wisely leave it.
It would have been easy, by a clever or ambigous word,
to put obstacles in the way of General Eisenhower's return:
or again, with a show of self-righteousness, to have called
him back prematurely The President avoided doing what
might have seemed the smart thing politically, perhaps re
membering Burke’s dictum that in politics magnanimity is
not seldom the truest wisdom. The problem before General
Eisenhower is thus cast in precisely the form it should be;
upon him, in the light of changing circumstances both in
Europe and the United States, falls the decision of when to
resign as Supreme Commander at SHAPE and return to this
country as a national leader. The General's statement in
Paris yesterday shows that he is aware of all the factors
involved, and the country can await his decision with entire
confidence Herald Tribune.
job, losing by only four points.
Maestro DiRenzo goes on to say
that on next Saturday afternoon at
the Community Building, a game
scrimmage will be held which is
open to the public. This will mark
the end of the month-long Spring
basketball sessions and fans will
be able to get a preview of next
year's Tigers. It is expected that the
first Rockland High baseball ses
sion will be held on Monday,
April 7.

School team will take the floor
against a sound of Thomaston
fathers. It will be for the benefit
of the High School band and fes
tivities are due to start at 7.30.
Four fathers have been signed to
date: Robert MacFarland, Hazen
Cook, Forest Stone and Bob Mayo,
while Captain Eddie Marks of the
i
State Police will be the referee.
j
Plans will be more advanced in
time for Thursday's issue.

FIRST PLACE AT STAKE

ROCKLAND'S "MR. BASEBALL"

*

Frank Winchenbach, Founder of the Independents and Gulf Fighting It Out
Pirates Has Had Remarkable Career

In the Community League

A scrap for first place between i tured last week's action at the
| ial. However, after the close of the
(By Bob Mayo)
Community Alleys; a match in
This is the story of a man and j 1348 season he was forced to call the league's two leading teams feawhich a challenging Gulf team
a
halt,
It
got
so
that
baseball
was
| a ball team. The man is Frank
Winchenbach and the team the costing him too much.
chest protector and bounced back proved to be little threat to a su
perior Independents gang. Gulf
On days of a ball game he would into the infield letting the winning
Rockland Pirates. It would be im
managed to eke out the first string
possible to write about one without tell a customer in a hurry that he run score, the catcher having
by five pins but were soundly
the other because they are insep- had to go on another job at 5 stepped out to get the expected
spanked
in the following two
erable-like ham and eggs, they be | o'clock and shortly oefore that time pitchout.
frames by margins of 69 pins in
long together. For 20 years they some of his ball players would
One day while Wink was on the the second and 84 in the third
kept the baseball flame burning in come by and demand if he wasn't coaching line at Vinalhaven two
string. The results of this match
Rockland Other, more talented ready to go to the field. The cus- of the natives persistently threw
left the Independents in the league
teams had their brief fling and i tomer, whose love of baseball was rocks at him and used somewhat
lead with the Gulf as runners up.
usually
somewhat
less
then
Wink
departed from the stage after a
abusive language The very next day
Shells blew hot and cold in their
season or two but the Pirates kept sometimes took a dim view of this the two appeaered in his shop with
and as likely as not took his work radios to be fixed and nothing was matches of the week. On one night
on.
they met a 40 & 8 group which has
About 400 players in all wore the elsewhere
said about the previous day’s un been showing some strength this
But to get back to the Pirates, j
team uniform over this stretch but
pleasantness. A member of the Pi
only one, Frank Winchenbach, was the team from the Coast Guard rates who happened to be there second half, being in fourth place
there at their birth in 1927, and Cutter Kickapoo started competi was somewhat taken aback by this at the week’s beginning. In this
presided over their demise after the tion in 1928 and Sunday baseball "How come you guys bring him meeting the Shells opened fire
was thus sanctioned as a courtesy business when you were throwing from the start and never did give
1948 season.
He is Rockland's "Mr. Baseball” to the service The Big Five league rocks at him yesterday?" he asked their opponents a chance for air.
The Pirates started their long was formed with South Thomaston, “Oh, that was just a ball game," Even though 40 & 8 made a last
ditch effort with a 496 third string.
career on Front street in the early Battery F of Thomaston, the Flying one replied.
Shell pounded out 523 in the same
Summer of 1927 They had no team Finns, Pirates and the Kickapoo as
On another occasion in Vinal stanza to sweep the decision.
equipment, no balls or bats—they members. Wmk remembers that the
haven the home team was leading
The following night, Shells ran
were just a bunch of boys who Kickapoo crew won the flag that
by 7-2 in the fifth inning, at which into trouble trying to stave off a
wanted to play baseball. In those year.
In lf.29 the Pirates distinguished point Ed White jeeringly asked pesky Odd Fellows crew. IOOF,
days Sunday base ball was frowned
Wmk to "make a game of it." Wink fresh from a 5 to 0 triumph over
on and the team had to play on themselves by winning the first
made a few line-up changes, with the Water Co. the previous night,
the road mostly. Wink" recalls and last games of the season by one
the resuit that they won in the kept right on marching against the
run
and
in
between
they
lost
14
that their first game was in South
13th and White fanned for the fi oilmen and the best Shells could
Thomaston and that he played straight. "We had a good time,
nal out.
do was to come to within two pins
flrst base "not very well," he says. though," sajs Wink. The team had
of
tying the flrst string.
There
were
times
when
the
Pi

Other members of this first team no uniforms all the same style un
In other matches of the week
were Dick Ptrry, Carl Mosher, til 1934 when they took over these rates started a game with two balls
Francis and Earl Freeman, Dewey of the defunct Rockland Collegians secured on credit and some bor Post Office No. 1 and Maine Cen
Tnppe The identity of the others They also took over something else rowed bats, but as time passed they tral both won 5 to 0 verdicts to
from the Collegians—a letter from acquired "angels." Cliff Melvin of better their positions in the league
is lost in the mists of time.
a
lawyer demanding the sum of ten helped them in getting equip standings
The Pirates played for two years
P. O. No. 1 (51, Knox Bus. (0)
as a unit before they got a guar $445 befoer they stepped on the ment and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
P. O. No. 1—Cargill 300. R. Perry
antee This was in 1929 when they field. It appears that the Colleg Robbins also helped them consid
were paid $30 for a double-header ians equipment had yet to be paid erably financially Wmk has been 278, Rackliff 280, T. Perry 293,
High
at Newcastle. Wink recalls that for; however Wink ignored the tet umpire in chief of the Twilight Stewart 261, total 1412
league for two years but this is no string, Cargill 123
they did pretty well in the first ter and no bud results ensued.
Knox—W LeGage 283. Staples
The Pirates were active in every more rewarding financially then
game but prosperity went to their
heads and some of the team ate year since 1927 except for one in were the Pirates, because most of 247, J. Kliewer 275. A Melvin 277,
too much lunch and were slightly the war years and Wink played the $25 salary is taken up by phone K LeGage 283, total 1365 High
string. K LeGage 105
loggy for the last game.
most of the time Sometimes it was calls.
However it serves the purpose of
M. C. R. R. (5), P. O. No. 2, (0)
During the 20 years of the Pi a necessity in order to get nine
MCRR—Anderson 279. Richard
rates life their manager. Flank men on the field He played for the keeping him close to baseball Wink
Winchenbach, put out their adver last time in 1947 There are count says his wife has been "pretty son 253. Robinson 272. K Drink
tising, collected tickets with help of less memories of the Pirates over good' about bearing with his pas water 290. Lowell 281, total 1375.
his wife, played, and coached. When that 20 year span; Wink thinks the sion for the National game but she High string. Drinkwater 109.
P. O. No 2—Nute 253, Thomas
there was a deficit, which was not best game they ever played was has been heard to hope fervently
infrequently, he made it up out of the play-off with Warren for the that "none of my boys will be ball 248, MacPherson 270. Axtell 285,
his own pocket. In addition he was Twilight league pennant in '47 when players.' She feels that one per Mosher 253. total 1309. High string,
grounds keeper and performed the they won 4-0 over Red Norwood family is plenty—especially a fan Axtell 114.
(Continued on Page Six
other odd jobs that are the lot of a before a crowd close to 2.0C0. He atic like Rockland's Mr Baseball.
bush league manager. Recently one calls Fearless Freddy LaCrosse the
I of his eight children asked; "Does greatest player to ever wear the
anyone work on the ball ground as Pirate uniform, and he says the
NOTICE TO DOG OWNERS
hard as we used to Daddy?" His pitching staff of Dick French,
father told him no, that now teams Ducky Drake and Chuck Ellis was
have boards of directors and base ; lus best mound corps. One day the
ball associations to help them.
• Pirates played in Togus and had
Wink is the last of the one man that team tied in the last of the
Are Due To Be Paid on or Before
era of club management. Asked if I ninth with a Togus man on third;
he could set a price on what the Wink gave the pitch-out sign to
April 1, 1952
Pirates had cost liim in time and pitcher Dick French, as he correct
money, he replied that he couldn't; ly guessed that the runner intend
G. U. MARGESON,
“There are some things you can't ed to steal home. Dick missed the
City Clerk.
put tn dollars and cents. If you I sign and threw the ball through
j love baseball the cost is immater- ' the middle and it hit the umpire’s

4

4

1952 DOG LICENSES

• • • «

Prom Rockport comes word that
there is considerable sentiment for
a
Little League team there.
One possibility is for that town to
retain the service of the very able
Bill Judkins as coach and play
ground director during the Summer.

HAS TERRIFIC POWER I

♦ * « »

The band mothers of Thomaston
are sponsoring what should be the
novelty basketball attraction of the
season at the High School gym
Friday night when the Grammar

• ♦ * ♦

TRY FIRE DOME ... the engine with

TRY POWER STEERING!...you can

famous dome-shaped combustion

turn the wheel with one finger. Hy

chambers. Terrific 160-h.p. perform

draulic power does the work . . .

ance on regular fuel!

parking is child’s play!

TRYTIP-TOESHIFT with Fluid Drive

SEE DESOTO TODAY! . . . it’s got

. . . for finest no-shift driving! You

everything! Power Braking... Elec

just step on the gas to go . . . and

tric Window Lifts . . . Solex Heat-

step on the brake to stop!

Resistant Glass. Lots more!

'N

The A&P basketball team desires
more action and is interested in
getting additional games with any
team over 21 years of age.
* » » ♦

Mike DiRenzo reports, after view- '
ing the New England Tourney at
the Boston Garden, that Hillhouse 1
High ..of New Haven is plenty of
ball team. He says they are not
tall, but terrifically fast and excel
lent on defense
Their captain. j
a five-foot six dynamo named Wil
liams can and did out-jump oppo
nents many inches taller and was
a tower of strength defensively.
According to Mike there are 2100
boys alone in Hillhouse. which is
one rea.-on why Maine champions
go into the tourney as underdogs.
Other factors are the fact that
Hillhouse player.- are eligible until
they are 20 years old; and players
in the lower New England area have
the constant opportunity of seeing
high class basketball played, what
with the good college teams and
the Boston Celtics in the general
neighborhood. Mike feels that this
' factor is the most important of all.
Milo and Old Town were outt classed but MCI did a pretty fair i

IT PROTECTS MASONRY
SURFACES AGAINST WATER SEEPAGE, DAMPNESS AND EROSION
Now you con soy goodbye to wet walls and cellars. You can use that
extra cellar space for playrooms, for a laundry, for a den. COPROX
will protect your walls against dampness, water seepage, and erosion.

You can put COPROX on those wet walls yourself, at less cost than the
best oil paint! Or ask us for names of reliable people who will help
you cure that dampness problem with COPROX.
five beautiful decorator's colors.

COPROX comes in

COPROX is a patented coating for masonry Ihat fills the pores that
let dampness through. COPROX is used and approved by architects,
engineers, and builders. COPROX has SIX advantages. The COPROX
folder tells the story.
Buy COPROX today. Let COPROX help make your damp, musty base

ment into a beautiful playroom.

COPROX

is packed in
specially
designed
polyethelenelined moisture
resistant bogs

White sidewall tires, when available, are optional equipment

1 W. H. Glover Co.

I

Building Supplies
TELEPHONE 14

I

MILLER'S GARAGE, Inc.
25-31 Rankin Street—Rockland, Maine

ROCKLAND. MAINE
UE SOTO-PLYMOUTH Dealers present GROUCHO MARX in “You Bet Your Life” every week on both Radio and Television

NBC networks
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Tuesday-Thurcday-Saturday
FIRST OVER THE TOP

TALK OF THE TOWN

Mrs. Nina Leach, chairman of
the Red Cross campaign forces
in the Tenant’s Harbor, St.
George area has the pleasant
distinction of being first to lead
her workers over the top in the
Red Cross Campaign. Allotted
$358 she had raised $369. Satur
day night and was still working.

' The young people of St. Mary’s
; and St. James Parishes of Mt.
Desert led by their pastor, Fr
i Treasure made a Lenten Pilgrimage
! to St. Peter's Sunday afternoon.
The Y.P.F of St. Peter’s enter
tained them at supper and a social
J hour at 5 p. m. The rest of the eve
ning was taken up with a visit to
the Shrine of Our Lady of Walsingham and making the Stations of
the Cross, led by Carlyle Brown.
The Evening was concluded with
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment Each of the visitors were
given a picture of the Shrine as a
memento of their pilgrimage.

Applications for taxi firm licenses
were reviewed yesterday by the
March 27-28 — Repirb'lcan State City Council from George Harvey,
Convention in Bangor.
Roscoe Morse and Robert St Clair.
Marcn 28—Ken MacKenzie Show at All were referred to a puulic hear
Community Building, Auspices
ing set for April 14.
South End P T. A.
March 29—At Warren, FinnishHIGH SCHOOL RUMMAGE
American Dance auspices Warren
Farrar-Ross Post VP.W. and
P. T. A
Auxiliary will elect officers in
The workers on the Rockland
March 31—Thomaston Town Meet Washington tonight at 8.30 A scal
High School rummage sale to be
ing.
March 31-April 3—47th Annual lop stew supper will follow the held at the G A R Hall Saturday at
Farm and Home Week, at the meeting. All former as well a- the 3 a. m. arc: Mrs. Thomas Stone,
new members are urged to attend
University of Maine
April 1—Rebekahs meet at I.OOF. and support the Post for the com Mrs. Lawrence Miller, Mrs. John
Rockland Encampment, I.O.O.F,
H. McLoon, Mrs Elmer Teel, Mrs will serve lunch after the regular
Hall, 7.30 p. tn.
ing year. A good time for all vet
April 2—Lafayette Auxiliary. Pa- erans is announced by Oliver Ham Jalo Ranta, Mrs. Arthur Webber, meeting on Wednesday, March 26
triarclis Militant. meet at I O
Mrs. Donald Crie, Mrs Edward
lin.
O F. Hall 6.30 p m.
Baxter, Mrs. Robert Hudson, Mrs.
Lenten services at St. Peter's for
April
Theta Rho Girls' Club InWilbur Senter, Mrs. Edward Cross, the week will be: Tuesday and Wed
staliation I.OOF hall.
Last Friday night's dance at
April 3—Emblem Club meets at Elks Owl’s Head Town Hall was a rous Mrs Raymond Perry, Mrs. Freder nesday Mass at 7 a. m.; breakfast
ic Bird, Mrs. Herman Hart, Mrs. after the Wednesday Mass Thurs
Home at 8 p. m.
ing good time, one ol the best of
April 3-4—Lions Club Minstrel Show
Ralph Billings, Mrs. Palmer Pease, day and Friday Mass at 8.30. The
the
season,
and
netted
a
good
sum
at Warren.
Mrs. Frank DeCastro, Mrs. Isaac Speaker at the parish Lenten sup
April 4—W.CTU Institute in the towards the cafeteria and hot lunch
Hooper, Mrs Henry Marsh, Mrs. per on Thursday will be Rev. Sid
First Baptist Church vestry.
program at the new Owl's Head
April 4--Methebesec Annual Ban school. Havener’s Orchestra was at Anthony Anastasio, Mrs. Mario ney Waddington of St. Michael’s
Grispi, Mis. Clinton Robinson, Mrs Church Auburn. Fr. Waddington
quet at Hotel Rockland.
its best and will provide music lor
April 4—Girl Scout Association
Charles Grant.
has spent most of his priesthood in
a
retreat
dance
old
and
new
dances
Council Special Meeting, Girl
the Philippine Islands.
this
Friday
night,
March
28.
at
Scout Room
Post Presidents’ night ol Edwin
April 4—Tyler PTA
Fair at Owl's Head town hall. Sponsors . -e
Libby Relief Corps, will be ob
The Girl Scout Leaders’ Associ
Tyler School.
the members of the Owl’s Head new
served Thursday with Margaret ation will meet tonight at 730 in
April 13—Easter Sunday
school improvement league.
Rackliff presiding. Supper will be the Masonic Temple for a cooking
April 18—Evelyn's All-girl Revue at
Legion Home.
at 6 p. m„ with Gertrude Salo as school.
Mary
Harriman,
daughter
of
April 18—Lions’ Charity Bazaar in
chairman. A meeting of the Past
Supt.
and
Mrs.
Lester
Harriman
of
Camden.
Richard E. Reed executive secre
President’s Club will follow the
Norway, formerly of Rockland, was
April 19—Patriots’ Day
tary of the Maine Sardine Industry
April 30—Film Council meets at the winner in the Oxford County 1 supper.
Tax Committee, started yesterdayFarnsworth Museum.
electrification essay contest. She is
The Woman's Association of the on a "fact finding" trip through
May 1—Big Band Jamboree at a student of Norway High School.
Community Building.
First Baptist Church will meet in the Midwest and Atlantic States
May 11—Mother’s Day
the vestry Wednesday afternoon ut He said he would call on food bro
Members
of
Winslow-HolbrookMay 17 — Eastern Maine Music
2.30.
kers, wholesalers and retailers for
Festival at University of Maine. Merritt Unit No 1 American Legion
Information and advise on merch
May 23—Annual Girl Scout Awards, Auxiliary, attended the statewide
In regard to rumors of wild andising Maine sardines. His work
Community Building.
conference of the American Legion
May 29—Musical Minstrels at Le in Waterville Sunday to hear John geese around the Kennobec River, is financed by a sardine industrygion Home.
and other points in Maine. Do wild tax passed by the 1951 Legislature
June 13-15—Annual Encampment Thomas Taylor were: President geese know what kind of weather
Flora
Jamieson,
Department
Vice
of VF W in Rockland.
The Rockport-Rockland Exten
President Bernice Reams; Depart it was Saturday at the Public sion Assosciation will meet Friday
June 14—Flag Day
Landing,
quite
a
few
people
were
June 15—Father’s Dayment Historian, Mary Dinsmore;
j at 10.30 a. m. in the Penobscot
June 22—State of Maine Day at Bernice Jackson and Minnie Smith. seated on the benches enjoying the
- View Grange Hall. The guest
rare
sunshine.
Alas!
Sunday
storm
Braves Field, Boston.
Mr. Taylor urged all to fight bills
j clouds gather; more rain.’’ Thus speaker, Miss Winifred Ramsdell.
July 3, 4, and 5—Thomaston's “In
aimed to undermine V A
H.D.A., will have for her subject
dependence Day” celebration.
i sololoquizes J. Ripley.
July 4—Independence Day
Best Health Buys For Your Food
The Sunday afternoon broadcast
Aug 1-2-3—Maine Lobster & Sea
Dollar.” Dinner will be served at
Mrs.
Mamie
Balkan,
Department
foods Festival.
of the Town Meeting of the Ail by
I President, and Mrs. Bernice Reams, noon by Mrs. Margaret Carr, Mrs
Aug. 18-23—Union Fair.
Rockland High School students wa;
Department Vice President were Linnle Gray and Mrs. Margaret
The Maine Development Commis postponed by Station WGAN in special guests of Winslow-Holbrook- Maker as housekeepers. Members
sion predicts a bumper crop of i Portland. No reason for the post Merritt Unit No. 1 at a meeting j are requested to take dessert dish
tourists this year, exceeding even ponement was given by the station. held at the Legion Home Friday es.
the total of travelers who left an !
night Mrs. Reames stressed mem
! “Come and eat in the new dining
BORN
estimated $150,000 00 in the state
bership and the need of Volunteer
room” is the invitation extended to
Brown
—
At
Vinaihaven.
March
22.
last season.
workers of the Auxiliary at Togus,
to Mr and Mrs. Erne t Brown of
the Elks for tonight’s turkey pie
and
Mrs.
Balkan
spoke
on
all
phas

North Haven, a daughter.
supper. Officers will be elected for
The City Council met at 5 p. m
es of the Auxiliary’s programs.
the coming year.
Monday to officially set the issue
Gifts were presented to the guests
MARRIED
period of the $45,000 sewer bond is
by
President
Flora
Jamieson.
Sup

Storer-Webber — At Rockland.
Kiwanians were entertained last
sue which will pay for the Lawn March 23, Alfred Earl Storer and per preceded the meeting.
evening by a troupe of 40 South
avenue and Pieasant street pro Mist Janice Elaine Webber, both of
School students under the direction
jects, Authorized alsso was the sale Rockland—by Rev. Charles R.
Some people are skeptical about
Monteith.
of Roger Dow. They repeated the
of a gravel loader owned by the
j religion simply because they can’t
school operetta “Up On Old
city.
! find heaven on the map.
DIED
Smokey’’ which was presented at
Harvey—At Port Clyde, March 22,
the school recently. Members of
The annual silver medal speech
IN MEMORIAM
Jennie Olive Harvey, age 84 year.
contest for the Junior High School Interment in South Parish Ceme
In memory of Mary A. Gregory, the club gave them an enthusiastic
sponsored by the W.C.T.U. will be tery, St. George.
who passed away March 23, 1951 . reception. Following the perform
ance, they were treated to ice cream
held Wednesday afternoon at two
B* .-ter—At Union. March 22. Dear memories never die
o'clock at the regular assembly in Flora A. Barter, wife of Robert E. As years pass on and days go by,
and cookies by Manager Dan Har
Deep in- our heart a memory is kept
the High School auditorium. The Barter of Tenant's Barter, age 73 Of a dear Mother and Grandmother ris of the hotel.
years. Funeral today at 1 o’clock
public is invited.
from Davis Funeral Home, Thom We will never forget.
The Rubinstein Club will present
Son, wife and granddaughter.
aston. Interment in South Parish
We now have our Hi-Test tank Cemetery, St. George.
a guest program Friday night with
repaired. Casey's Garage, Warren.
Marian Ginn as chairman. Please
Gilchrest—At Rockland. March
IN MEMORIAM
note the change of time. The pro
37-39 24, Maurice I Gilchrest of Thom
In loving memory of Raymond gram starts at 7.30 instead of 8.
aston. age 67 years. Funeral Thurs
Tinker, who pa sed away March
OP£
cardboard signs no» day at 2 o'clock from Davis Funeral 25, 1937.
Home, Thomaston.
Many a bachelor gives up good
available at The Courler-Gaiette
His wife, Nettie Tinker and chil
Hart—At Amherst, Mass., March
37*lt quarters to take a better half.
office- .’our for 50 cents Get them 24. Edward J Hart, age 78 years, 8 dren.
months. Funeral Wednesday in
in the Trout office.
The Annual Home League Sale
Whitman. Mass.
CARD OF THANKS
Eltch—At, Rockland, March 22
We wish to ex pres, our sincere of the Salvation Army will be held
GAME PARTY
Cecil J. Fitch, age 51 years Fu thanks to our neighbors, friends at the hall, 477 Main street, Wed
neral (today) 2 p. m. from Davis and relatives for their kindness
EVERY FRIDAY
Funeral Home, 558 Main St In during the death of our loved one; nesday evening at 7.30. Fancy work,
terment in Achorn Cemetery.
also for the cards and floral offer- Cards, Food, etc., will be on sale
TOWER ROOM
for the benefit of Foreign Mission:ngs and to the bearers.
COMMUNITY BUILDING
George Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. John
Work.
37 lt
• ••••• •• •• • » fo e
Auspices Knights of Columbus
Sullivan.
37*lt
Superior funeral service
16-T*Th-tf

Coming Events

3—

j

37*lt

76tf

At 7.30 P, M.

is as much a

AURORA LODGE, NO. 50

matter

A. E. A A. M.

oi professional compe

tence as superior equip-

• ment.

•
•
•

•
•

Prescriptions
Carefully Compounded
MAIL ORDERS FILLED

••••••

••

Spring-Time is
Shoe Time
Shop at Coffin’s for
Outstanding Values

••••••

1-tf

FREE DEMONSTRATION
AMAZING, TOTALLY NEW

RUSSELL
Funeral Home

CARL
PHEN
LADTM.ASSISTISLTANT
SERVIC701E
9 CLAREMONT
ROCKLAND, STREET
ME.
24 HOUR AMBULANCE

PHONE

1-tf

"MINIATURE”
RADIONIC HEARING AID

£

COMPLETE
READY TO WEAR

Only 6'/, Ounc, with fatttritl

HUSTON-TUTTLE
BOOK CO.
408 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME
16-DAT RETURN PRIVILEGE

FLORSHEIM
Plain Toe, Wing Tip, Moe Toe

$17.95 up
PLYMOUTH
Cordovan, Scotch Grain
Plain Toe, Wing Tip, Moc Toe

$11.95 up

Great Northern
Medalion, Wing Tip, Moc Toe

BUY THE TIRES

$6.95 up

YOU NEED NOW

LOAFERS

And Pay as Little as

$6.95 up

Buy Now for the
Washington Trip

BURPEE
Funeral Home

390EROCK
—624-MBT.
110-112TELS.
LI
M
ROCKLAND, ME.

Ambulance Service
i-tf

PagtTtrO
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BITLER CAR
HOME SUPPLY
j. 470 Main SL
GOOD. >Yt AM
" Rockland, Me.
Tel. 677

Voice Of The Deep

"Grade A" Talk

Colored Motion Picture At
Youth For Christ Meeting
Thursday Night
The colored, sound motion pic
ture. “Voice of the Deep,” ls to be
shown at a Youth For Christ meet
ing at the First Baptist Church on
Thursday night at 7.30.
Thi-, picture ls one of four pro
duced by the Moody Institute of
Science on the mysteries and mar
vels of nature Contrary to the
age-old belief that there is no sound
under the sea, “Voice Of the Deep,”
reveals that fish have a definite
language of their own. Parading in
exotic array before the camera and
hydrophone (underwater micro- >
phone), porpoises, snapping shrimp,
croakers, garibaldi and other ma
rine animals whistle, screech,
scream and even cluck like barn
yard chickens to bring to the screen
a wonder world of sound and color.
These films of which this one is
a part have been widely accepted.
Because of their scientific and eduitional content, they have attract
ed large numbers of students in
high schools and colleges. Military
leaders, recognizing their value in
building morale and spiritual
irength, have made them a part of
the Air Force Chaplains' Character
Guidance Program.
A Young People’s Choir from Bel
fast will furnish the special music,
and young and old from all over
this .section are invited to attend.
MRS. GEORGE E. LEWIS

Mrs. Julia A Lewis, 81. died at
her home, 6 Knox street, March 6
She was born Feb. 19, 1871. in Nova
Scotia, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Thomas McDermott. Surviving be
sides her husband are a daughter,
Mrs Lavina Sullivan of Rockport;
two sisters, Mrs. Vena Courier of
Orono, Mrs. Nellie Saunders, Ells
worth; and two brothers, Mark, of
Madawaska, and Edward of Orono;
three grandchildren.
Rev. J. diaries MacDonald con
ducted services from the Russell
Funeral Home. Burial will be in
Sea View Cemetery.

Work on the building front of
Day's Jewelers is now being com
pleted with a green metal surface
with chrome trim being applied.
Now! Direct Plane Service from
Rockland! Connecting flights with
all leading Airlines. Rockland Tra
vel Bureau, Tel. 563-R for reserva
tions and information.
4-T-tf

Rockland Rotarians had an un
usual experience Friday when a 20minute talk on the work and objec
tives of the Extension Service by
County Agent Gif Jaeger drew forth
a 20-minute question period of such
interest that an overtime session
could not be avoided. It was a talk
based on rural matters on the whole
but brought home to city dwellers
so closely the community of Inter
ests that the above happened
Mr. Jaeger told briefly of the
manifold duties of the Extension
Service and its efforts in behalf
of not only the farmer, but urban
dwellers as well, though in the na
ture of things, the emphasis must
be on the farm.
He discussed the function of the
4-H Club ln building character and
citizenship in farm boys and girls
as it fosters their interest in the
land. He discussed the Home Dem
onstration Agents' work, as well as
the Home Makers and told of some
of the problems of the County
Agent in holding young farmers on
the land and bring others baak,
who feel their true destiny lays in
getting back to the land. The
scarcity of young farmers today is
a real problem.
"Agriculture in our section looks

CLAYT BITLER
Wants To See YOU about

good,” he said, and told of the
sharp development in poultry and
dairy but deplored the high coat
of grain and feed The picture of
the number of farms in operation
and the acres in crops wa» not so
pretty for considerable decrease ls
noted since 1945, as there is a like
decrease ln the number of farms
equipped with electricity and tele
phones He touched on the prob
lems of what to do about the good
land going to alders, making sug
gestions as to sheep and beef, and
feeling that some of the marginal
land could wisely be put into timber
"The present day farm with high
prices and high costs is definitely
a specialized business, hampered by
slow turn over of its capital and
great difficulty in proper financing”
he said. His survey showed that
all too many Maine farms are too
‘■mall and produce too small a gross
income to properly provide for
family necessities. Four dollars
our of every farm five dollars has
to go back into grain and equip
ment, with the result that only

26 farms in this State give their
owners a net return of over 96000

a year, and most of the good farms
even have to be re-financed once
in a generation.

Municipal Court
Gardner Fuller
of Searsmont
pleaded guilty to driving Friday af
ter his license had been revoked
and was fined S25 in Municipal
Court on Monday morning. He was
1 taken into custody on Route 105
oetween Camden and Searsmont.
His license had been revoked in
October of 1951
•• • •
Charles B
Fairweather,
41
Holmes street Rockland pleaded
guilty Monday to a charge of reck
less driving on Pleasant street,
Rockland on Sunday He was fined
$50 and costs of $10.

Candidates straddle issues to
keep their knees from knocking.

Never mind the business outlook
-be on the lookout for business.

FIRST OF WEEK LOW PRICE TABLE TALK AT

PERRY’S
We Offer for Tuesday-Wednesday

ARMOUR’S STAR
THE ARISTOCAT OF BACON

BACON
SUGAR CURED
FULL SLICED

POUND

39
c
49

Serve with—Large Size, Grade "A
FRESH NATIVE

EGGS
DOZEN

GOODYEAR
TIRES

Notice to Utility-Gas Users!
A. C. McLOON & CO. HAS

PURCHASED THE BOTTLED GAS

BUSINESS AND GOOD WILL OF THE

J. C. CREIGHTON Co.
In All the Coastal Area Towns Inclusive from Parts of Waldoboro,

Through Lincolnville Beach and Lincolnville Center, also the

Past Masters' Night
Wednesday, March 26
6.30: Slipper

Islands of Monhegan and Islesboro for

7.30: Work in M. M. Degree
ASSESSOR’S NOTICE
CITY OF ROCKLAND
The Subscriber, Assessor of Taxes, of
the City of Rockland, hereby gives no
tice to the Inhabitants of said City
and other persons having Taxable Prop
erty within said City, to make and
bring in to said Assessor true and per
fect lists of their polls and all ’heir
estates, real and personal, ln writing
Including all property held ln trust as
Guardian,
Executor,
Administrator.
Trustee or otherwise (except as is by
, law exempt from taxation) which they
1 were possessor of on the first day of
April, 1952. and be prepared to Make
Oath to the truth of the same.
And they are particularly requested
to notify the Assessor of the names of
all persons of whom they have bought
or to whom they have sold taxable
property since the first day of April,
1951
And for the purpose of Receiving said
lists and making transfers of all prop
erty bought or sold, the undersigned
will be In session at the Assessor's
Room. No. 7, City Building, from nine
to twelve o’clock ln the forenoon,
and from two to five o’clock ln the
afternoon of
TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY
APRIL 1. 2. 3 1952
Special Notice to Executors, Admin
istrators, Trustees or Guardians:
The statute provides that you must
bring ln to the Assessor a true and
Derfect list of all taxable proper?'. Is
your possession to date of April 1. 1952.
otherwise lt will be taxed as the statute
provides, and any personal examina
tion of property by the Assessor will
not be considered as a waiver of
neglect of any person ln bringing ln a
true and perfect list as required by law
Any person who neglects to comply
with this notice wili be doomed to a
tax according to the laws of the State
and be barred of the right to make
application either to the Assessor,
Board of Assessment Review, or County
Commissioners for any Abatement of
Taxes, unless such person offers such
list with his application and satis
fies the Assessor that he was unable
to offer lt at the time appointed
All Veterans Widow’s of Veterans
and Minors, who are eligible for tax
exemption should so notify the Asses
sor in writing, before April lst and
bring in proof of eligibility.
CHEEVER C AMES.
City Assessor
Rockland. Maine. March 1, 1952
31-T 37

c

The McLoon Co. will maintain the same high quality service as

rendered since 1932 by Mr. Creighton and for that purpose em
ploy three accredited U. D. I. servicemen, graduates of the Utilities
Distributors School and attending all refresher courses.

A. C. McLoon and Co.
In the Bottled Gas Business Since 1937.

TELEPHONE ROCKLAND 51
McLOON’S WHARF

FOR DEPENDABLE SERVICE

TELEPHONE 51

ROCKLAND, AAAINE
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KNOX THEATRE. TODAY-WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

WARREN

WALDOBORO

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING. RENTING SERVICES

ALENA L STARRETT
Correspondent
Telephone 49

MRS RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Telephone 250

HERE'S BOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements In this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 rents
•aeh for each Une, half price each additional time used. Five small
words te a line.
Special Notice! AU “blind ads" so called. I. e. advertisements which
require the answers to be sent to Tbe Courier-Gazette office for handUnC, coet 25 cents additional.

The Warren Wonder Workers
Guy Ware died in Damariscotta
Girls' 4-H Club met after school I
Friday, March 22.
Thursday with their leader. Miss
Mrs. Virgil Wallace was in Bath
Avis Gammon. Mrs. Mildred Gam
recently.
mon made a chocolate drink for
The last meeting of the Wom
the girls from chocolate syrup, this
ans Club will be held Tuesday in
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
work to credit the Warren Exten
the Methodist Vestry with a lunch
Ne classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
sion Association. Miss Gammon,
eon at 1 o’clock, the speaker will
keeping wlll be maintained for these ads.
the leader, had made a checker i
be the president of the Maine
board cake also for refreshments j
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
Federation, Mrs Bradford Cush
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular ac
Final plans have been made for I
man, Portland.
counts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a Line.
the Parent-Supper meeting of the
Andrea Melgard, Thomaston, is
Wonder Workers' 4-H Club, and the
spending a week with her grand
Georges Valley Boys 4-H Club, set
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot E
EQGS& CHICKS
REAL ESTATE
for 6 p. m Thursday at the dining •
Dow.
CLEMENTS Red-Rock Black
TWO-Family Dwelling, in good room of the I O O F. block.
Fol
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brown,
Pullets and Leghorn Red Crosses, condition, for sale Down payment lowing the supper, members of the
Jonesport, are visiting his parents,
have
proven
highly
profit | only $1800 Light, large rooms. ImMr. and Mrs. Sanford Brown,
able for commercial egg producers. i mediate occupancy. Price $5800 girls’ 4-H Club and parents of mem
They're healthy, quick growing, : SECURITY REAL ESTATE CO bers of both clubs, will attend the
Jefferson street.
heavy laying, reasonable in price. j Dorothy Dietz, Tel. Camden 2117 cooking school to be held at Town
From U. S. Army archives comes the story of Columbia Pictures'
Mr and Mrs. W. II. Crowell and
Maine-US
Approved, Pullorum or 8897 ___________________ 37-lt Hall, at 730. under the auspices of "Indian Uprising," starring George Montgomery ileftl in Supercinecolor
grandson,
Cedric, were at Robert
Clean. Also Reds. New Hampat the Strand Theatre today and Wednesday. Others in the cast above
REAL ESTATE
the Warren Woman's Club, and i are Carl Benton Keid and Fay Roope. The companion feature nn this
Packard's, Warren, Sunday.
ahlrex, White Rocks, and Barred
The excellently-located and de
Blanche I Vivien Leigh) flees a tragic background and arrives at her
engagement Is the “Unknown World." exciting fantasy about an expedi
Crosses
available
write
for sirable Sweeney Property at No. 19 open to all interested.
At the first meeting of the new
sister’s flat in New Orleans. Here she meets up with Kowalski iMarlon
prices
to CLEMENTS BROS ■ Summer street is offered for $9500
Members of the Warren Wonder I tion Into the renter of the earth. Complete shows will begin at: 2.00. Brando), her sister's husband, who suspects her story and belieses she board of selectmen, they organized
6.25,
and
7.45
daily.
FARMS, Route 33, Winterport, This seven-room and full bath Workers Girl's 4-H Club will meet I
has swindled her sister.
with John H Foster, Chairman,
Maine. (2)
dwelling has been newly condi- April 10 after school at the home
Ivan Scott, chairman of the asses
I tioned, with Rusco windows, new
musician.
That
Binds,
”
accompanied
by
the
SEX-Link Cockerels for saie. 5c air-conditioning oil furnace; elec of Mrs. Albert Mank. who will show
sors Ralph Irving, town manager,
new
organ.
Opening number of the recital,
each, every week. Pullet Chicks tric hot water, insulated throughout the girls the art of rug braiding.
was lured for another year.
Latest report by the organ project
•old
out
for March.
Pew and basement garage. Gracefully
"Hallelujah Chorus,” from the
Mr. and Mrs. John Coffey have
Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs
open dates In April. Inoculated landscaped.
committee
was
that
receipts
of
gifts
Taxed
reasonably.
Messiah by Handel, was dedicated
returned from Clearwater. Florida,
for Newcastle lf desired. BYRON > FRANK A WHEELER. General In Arthur Sidelinger were Mr and
to all former organists at the and pledges had brought the full
where they passed the Winter.
MILLS, Waldoboro, Me. Tel. 51-3. surance. Real Estate Brokerage. 21 Mrs. Ross Castagna of Providence,
church, and a later number was amount to within $250 of the $3000 A Former Rockland Man Has His Adven
18tf I North Main St. Tel. 830 .
Mr. and Mrs. William Jellison,
37*lt R. I.
dedicated to Mrs. Jefferson Kim purchase price of the new organ.
Newcastle,
were at Will Crowell's
SEX-LINK Pullets. Cockerels or
FOR SALE
Mrs. Phillip Simmons entertained ball.
tures In "Sunny" California
I Saturday.
straight-run Chicks for sale, from
Nine-room House for sale; few the members of the Four-Ways Rug ,
some of the best combined meat miles from Rockland; new oil fur
Mr and Mrs. Andre Currie are
The simple, yet impressive and
and egg Pullorum-clean, Maine- nace; new modem bath, complete Club at a tea Thursday afternoon. I appropriate service opened with
on
a trip to New Orleans. La. They
UNION
US.
Approved breeding stock with shower; new linoleum on four at which the birthday anniversaries
Los Angeles, March 15
them radio for a street mainten will also visit in New York.
available in the East. Can be in I floors; floors newly re-finished; two of two members were marked, j the doxology, accompaniment for
Mrs. Florence Calde-wood
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— ance crew Before they got there,
George Cleaves. Douglass Wil
oculated for Newcastle disease If i fireplaces; garage attached; garden those of Mrs. Herbert Emmons, and which was played by Robert Wyllie
Correspondent
Tonight we are in the middle of with a couple of residents' help, I liamson were in Bowdoinham Sat
desired.
Lowest prices
DUTCH spot; ideal for children. If inter
on the grand paino at the church.
Telephone 10-24
another downpour of flood propor got enough cut so we could let cars urday.
NBCK HATOERY. Melville Davis. ested write: G. R , ri The Courier- Mrs. Fred Webel.
Rev. Bruce Cummings proceeded
tions, and another day or two of through one at a time.
The March meeting of the Tri- j
Tel. 122-23. Waldoboro, Me.
8tf Gazette.
Mr: Myrna Benner of Randolph
29*37
with the invocation and responsive
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Davis and steady rain is expected.
County Button Club will be held :
Have been patrolling up and is spending a few days with rela
TWO-APT. House at 49 Park St. for the day, starting at 10 o’clock j reading, and then gave a short family of Camden spent Sunday
Here I was interrupted by an down in the "river" all day, looking tives in town.
FOR SALE
sketch of the organ purchase, be with Mrs. Hattie Davis.
for sale, occupied at present. Price
emergency call—washout in front for emergencies, evacuees, fallen
next Saturday at the home of Mrs
right.
Inquire
WALDOBORO
GA

fore the dedicatory prayer.
BUILDING
22x60
for sale
Rev. and Mrs. John Baxter were of a neighbor's house, high pressure trees, struck cars, blocked roads,
B5tf Frank G. Hallowell, Main street,
Near the South Warren bridge on RAGE 118 Park 8t Tel 475
MATINICUS
"The 87-year-old pipe organ wax called to Massachusetts Friday due I water pipe broke; so I got the Wa- flooded roads and houses etc.
Thomaston
with
Mrs.
Josephine
Route 1. $250 Contact NORMAN
fast
coming
to
the
close
of
its
min

Mr.
and
Mrs. Raymond Ames
to
the
serious
illness
of
the
latter's
I
ter
Department
crew.
Civil Defense and Disaster Corps
Stone, also of Thomaston, assisting
MILLER. Waldoboro. Tel. 209-2
WANTED
Rev. Baxter returned
Just before supper a warden re- have been alerted since yesterday have been in Rockland a few days
37*39
i hostess. Mrs. Chester Wallace of istry." he said. “At some of the mother.
morning.
Miss i ported to me that a big tree had morning. Many roads are closed lately. Miss Lillian Corrao kept
WOMAN wanted to care for aged Warren, club president, will speak ' services it had failed, and the or early Sunday
COMBINATION elec. Stove and
oil end heater for sale; also Philco lady while daughter works. TEL on "Just Buttons.” Box lunch will ganist transferred to the grand Frances Guyette assisted in the j fallen, blocking the whole boule This morning I had to go through house for the boys Joey and Lucky
37*39
Radio. Maytag Washing Machine, 332-R.
be served and the hostesses will fur piano. We had thought how nice care of the family during their vard, (Beverley Glen) so I got my such deep and swift water that it in their absence.
Hospital Bed. spring and mattress.
I axe and flashlight and waded up almost knocked me over and filled
Charles Coolbroth has returned
it would be to have a new organ parents’ absence.
WANTED: Car from private nish coffee.
THT. 211 or 193 Thomaston. 37-39 party—1941 to 1949. Please state
Seven Tree Grange regular ( nearly a mile against the rushing mv long legged rubber boots full of to Harold Bunker’s.
and I give here my testimony that
Latest
reported
donations
to
the
Harold Ames has returned to his
1940 OLDS 2-door Motor Over price and condition. BOX 19. ri
my faith in God has deepened for meeting at 8 p. m. with chairs river, and called police and had muddy water.
36*38 school hot lunch here, are, 22
haul, radio and heater; 1940 Buick The Courier-Gazette.
I got “ashore" into a front yard, home from Rockland and will go
He opened the way by which we being filled by sisters, with program
pounds
of
onions
from
Mrs.
'
Special 4-door Sedan. May be seen
WANTED: To buy small 2 or
and refreshments.
guests of his aunt, Mrs. Zena Nel poured water from my boots and lobstering.
at STAN'S AUTO MART, 44 Gay- 3-bedroom House, furnished or un Fred Webel. a gallon of pickled could obtain it. With His help, this
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Hahn of son.
Vernon Philbrook made a busi
hedge hopped through front yards
St., Rockland.
37*39 furnished. Ocean view, near vil beets from Mrs. Fred Starrett, and instrument can be of great assist
Warren were in town Sunday vis
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Danforth and and over fences till I could wade ness trip to Rockland the first of
ance
to
us
in
the
worship
of
Him.
”
lage,
describe
fully.
P.
O.
BOX
HOUSE Lot for sale, on Lawn
a canister set from Mrs. Rosa lives
iting friends and attending ser Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Danforth back through front yards and over the week.
36'38
Ave. CALL 723-M. city.
37 39 172, Camden.
In the dedicatory prayer Rev.
of Waldoboro.
vices at the Methodist Church.
Mrs Hilda Ames went to Rock
were callers Sunday at Mr. and fences into the middle of the flood
WOODWORKERS.
Boatbuilders,
Mr.
Cummings
said,
"We
dedicate
Mrs. Martha Kalloch has been
POUR 72" Green Shades for sale;
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Taylor and Mrs. Richard Linscott.'s, Burkett- on an even keel.
land Wednesday. Eileen will be
Carpenters
wanted,
with
boatyard
ideal for picture windows: fluores
this to Thy Srvice, even as the
family of Northbridge, L. I., N. Y , ville.
Steady passing several days with Mrs. Isa
I walked home to a late but wel home from Simmons College for
cent Bench Light. TEL. 430 be experience, with tools.
other organ was years ago, humbly.” were week-end guests at Mrs.
Teague.
work,
defense
plant.
LUDERS'
Mr and Mrs. Harry Stewart come lunch. Rain hasn't stopped vacation the coming week.
tween 8 30 and 4 daily.
37-39
Mrs. Donald Mathews, Mrs. Isa i An original poem written by Mrs. Helen Taylor’s.
MARINE CONSTRUCTION CO..
Mr and Mrs. Chaney Ripley and
were in Portland Friday, the fomr- since yesterday noon, ana we won
STORM Coat for sale, size 12; tan ; Stamford, Conn.
36-38 Teague, and Mrs. Martha Kalloch, Kimball, and which was on the
Mrs. John Buber of Palmyra is mer attending the Democratic con der when it will be turned off. Wish daughter Sandra have been on the
gabardine, like new. $15. MRS.
WAITRESSES wanted. THORN and Mrs. Charles Overlook visited program cover, was read by the visiting her cousin, Mrs. Zena Nel vention.
MARTIN HILL. Warren.
37*39
it would snow—but that would be mainland for several days.
DIKE HOTEL. Apply In Person. ' Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dean in Wai- pastor, who asked tha,t the congre son.
Mrs Carrie Ripley attended the
Sandra
Richards
and Joan equivalent to 20 to 40 inches.
BIRD Houses, Feeding Stations,
35-37 doboro, Friday.
gation complete the dedication by
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Beckwith Knight were in Waterville Satur
Flower Show and visited friends in
Now another warden phones.
for sale. Novelties. Toys. RAYE'S
WANTED
Officers aand teachers of the Bap united singing of "Blest Be The Tie of Lewiston were recent supper day.
Fairhaven, Mass.
CRAFT SHOP. Prescott St.. city.
Cecil S. Copping
Still need for New York Berk tist Sunday School will meet Thurs- .
34-Tues.'43
shire Hills, Maids. Houseman, Gar
15 CEMENT Posts for sale; also dener, Yardman, Paper-hanger; 10- day evening at the home of Mrs
some doors and windows. R E. week season, transportation, good Waino Lehto, Pleasantville for cov
POLSON. Long Cove.________ 36*38 wages, good living conditions. Ap ered dish supper.
CHROME Breakfast Set, with ply In Person only to MR. and
Plans have been made for some
red leather chairs for sale, reason MRS. STULTZ. Thomaston Cafe.
ably priced; 161 LIMEROCK ST., Thomaston. No phone calls please. very good prizes to be given away
after 5 p. m.
36*38
35-37 Saturday evening at the P.TAsponsored Finnish-American dance
PIGiS for sale, $11 each, or two J
JUNK CARS WANTED
for $21. HARVEY GURNEY. Rt 1. ;
that evening at Glover hall. A spe
Union._____________________ 36*38 MORRIS GORDON & SON, 6 T cial program will be presented at
street. Tel. 123-W.____________ 28tf
30-GALLON,
automatic,
gas. ;
J 9.30 p. m. that evening, the num- .
water-heater;
practically
new. ;
I bers of which will be announced i
Cesspools
and
Septic
Tanks
TEL. Warren 89-2.
36-38 j
i later in the week. Refreshments
Cleaned by Machine
EARLY Cut Pine Hay for sale. ■
will also be available at the dance,
Also
Clogged
Lines
Opened
$20 a ton. R. C. PARRIS. Union.
i
i music for which will be furnished :
Me. Tel. 36-14.____________ 35*37
C. E FENDERSON
by Maxey's DownEasters.
'46 FORD Tudor Sedan for sale;
SANITARY SERVICE
Tickets are out for the Lions Club
good condition, inside and out, Telephone 1314
Rockland. Me.
good tires, radio, heater $650. TEL. ___________
35*40 minstrel, to be given April 3d and
Thomaston 77-22.
35-37
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work April 4 at Town Hall, under the di- (
GIRL'S Bicycle for sale; good done at the Mend-It Shop, 102 rection of Howard Crockett. An ex
condition $20. TEL. 156-M
35*37 Union St., Grove St. entrance Tel.
ceptionally good cast is chosen, and 1
WHITE Enamel Glenwood Range 1680 EVA AMES.
34*39 an excellent chorus has been
for sale; combination oil and
DONT discard your old or coached for the presentation of
bottled gas: also Duo-Therm Cir
culating Heater. LYDIA STORER. antique furniture. Call H. JOHN which Mrs. B J. Pellicani is accom14 Ocean St.
35*37 NEWMAN for restoring and re- i panist.
flnlshlng; 48 Masonic St. Tel.
SAIL Boat for sale; Cape Cod 1106-M
Callers Saturday afternoon at the j
Itf
American Mercury, 15'. Good Offhome of Mrs. Isa Teague were Mrs.
season buy. TEL. 454-M.
34*39
Maude Mank and Nelson Shuman J
TO LET
| of North Waldoboro.
SIX-Room, first floor Apt. with
Dedication Of New Organ
to let, 12 DUNN ST., Thomas
MERCURY CLUB COUPE bath,
Robert O. Wyllie, assistant in the
ton. Available May 1.
37*39
parish of the United Baptist
1949
THREE-Room unfurnished Apt. Church, in Caribou, in which he |
FOR SALE
to let; steam heated, light and hot
water furnished; 67 TALBOT AVE. has charge of music, presented a
GOOD CONDITION
__________3" 39 well-chosen group of 12 organ se- .
ONE OWNER
FIVE-Room Unfurnished Apt. to lections, in recital Thursday eve- !
F. Boynton Maxey
Robert C. Heath
Chester H. Butler
Radio. Heater. Direetional
let. oil furnace. TEL. 939.
33tf ning, during special dedication
Signals, Undercoated,
Treasurer-Manager
Secretary
President ,
Three Spare Tires
TO Let at the COPPER KETTLE, services for the new Baldwin elec
on or about April 1, furnished suite tronic organ, installed at the Bap
CALL 1137
(large living room, bedroom and
9.00 to 5.00
tist Church, Warren, the first of >
32-tf bath). Rates, permanent (1) $18 the week.
a week; $21 (2). Short rentals
$3.50 (1); $5 (2) per day.
35-37
The large congregation, with i
FURNISHED Apt to let 3 large i visitors present from neighboring '
SINGER Sewing Mfg. Co. Sales
Service and Repair Write or Call rooms, flush. JOHNSON, 111 Pleas towns, was well impressed with the
32tf beauty of tone in the new instru- |
258 Water St., Augusta. TEL. 3770. ant St
14tf
TWO-Room and three-room fur ment, and most appreciative of the J
EARLY Cut Baled Hay for sale. nished Apts, to let
Bath, adults organist's ability. For his reper- |
35*37
ALBERT DIRION, Union, Me. Tel. only; 57 PACIFIC ST
toire. Wyllie played compositions |
14-8.
33*38
TWO-Room Furnished Apt. to let
to
bring out the organs tonal beauty j
NEW and Renewal Magazine over baker shop, Main St. TEL.
31tf and versatility, and he rendered j
Subscriptions, for sale. Call Cam 938.
den
3066. or write NORMAN
CONCESSIONS to reliable adults, those numbers with a delicacy of i
DICKEY, 40 Knowlton St., Cam new, modem, priv. bath Apts., un feeling one expects from the real .
den.
24-36 furn.. 2 and 3-room Rents, to let,
MEN'S, Women’s and children’s fine loc.. 87 N. Main St TEL. Cam
37*39 MISCELLANEOUS
of UNION, MAINE
Shoes aoM at factory price at JOE’S den 2853
SHOE STORE, 63 Cedar St. Open
THREE-Room furnished Apt to
NOTICE
dally, tne. Sunday until B p. m, let, first floor
Newly-decorated.
After this date I will not be re
aoept Thur«. close at 8 o’clock.
with the exception of the previously established Utility Gas customers in the
Apply 12 WARREN ST
35-37 sponsible for any bills other than I
98tf
TWO-Room Furnished, Heated those contracted by myself.
coastal areas now served by another supplier. We will strive to give our cus
William James Edwards.
Apts, to let; 1 four-room unfur
March 21, 1952.
37*39
GRANITE UVES FOREVER
nished Apt. TEL. 492.
19tf
tomers the same excellent service provided by Mr. Creighton.
Walks, Steps, Posts, Fireplaces,
INSTRUCTION, Male. Will talk
CENTRALLY located 2-room
Mooring Stones and Chain. Ash- j Fum. Apt. to let. Apply In Per to reliable men, mechanically in- j
lar, Veneer, Pier Stone, Wall and
son. 11 JAMES ST.
24tf j dined, who want to train spare time
Any business placed with us will be appreciated.
for welding, metal work, re-finishing
Foundation
Stone.
Estimates
HEATED and unheated furnished ' in Auto Body-Fender Repairing. '
We wish to thank our many friends who have extended their good wishes.
gladly submitted. No obligation.
Apts to let. V. P. STUDLEY, 77 Scientific Motor Tune-Up included. :
Park St
Tels. 8060 or 1234.
Jtf I Will not interfere with your job. I
HOCKING GRANITE INDUS
TRIES (Successor! te John Mee
Machine and polisher For information and Free Book,
' TELEPHONE 31
han A Son), Clark Island, Mo. to SANDING
let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer , give address, age. working hours.
To*. Rockland 21-Wt or Tenant's
Inquire
at
SEA COAST PAINT AUTO-CRAFTS TRAINING, AC.,
■art IT M-U.
I-tf
94*36
CO.. 440 Main St.
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WHERE IT REALLY RAINED

New Business Firm In Union
Butler, Maxey & Heath, Inc.

i
i

!
1

We Have Purchased The Entire|Plumbing,
Heating, Insurance and Utility Gas Business
oflthe

J. C. Creighton Co.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
VINALHAVEN
MRS. ALLIE LANE

OnrrpflTKjndent
Telephone 85

Mrs. Wyvern Winslow enter
tained Just Another Club Priday
night at her home on Pond street.
Lunch was served and the evening
pleasantly passed with sewing and
knitting. Mrs. Ruth Roberts of
Hartford, Conn., was special guest
Mrs. Mildred Peppard is the
guest of her son and daughter-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs William Peppard
at Old Town Later will visit her
daughter and son-in-law. Mr and
Mrs Robert Carroll at Plymouth,
New Hampshire.
Mr. and Mrs Ero Blom of Spruce
Head were guests last week of Mrs
Blom's sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Whyte.
John Johnson ’vent last week to
Wauheska, Wis., w here he will have
employment.
Kenneth Hopkins who has been
employed at the Vinaihaven fish
eries since the organization of the
Company has recently been promo
ted to the position of foreman.
Mrs. S. L. Winslow, A. E. Libby
and Charles Newbold were visitors
at Rockland Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fabian Rosen, Sr.,
went Thursday to Burlington, Wis.,
where Mr. Rosen has employment
Mrs. Edith Newbert was hostess
to the Washington Club Saturday
night at her home on Carver street
with all members in town present.
A picnic lunch was enioyed and

Rage FM

the evening passed with Canasta
Miss Oreta Skoog a student at
the Perry Kindergarten Normal
School, Boston, is spending a weeks
vacation here with her mother
Mrs. Laura Skoog and sister Miss
Doris Skoog.
Mrs
Charles Phi'brook and
daughter Mrs. Bruce Johnson were
visitors at Rockland Friday and
Saturday.
Mrs. Ruth Roberts of Hartford,
Conn , was the guest last week of
her parents Mr. and Mis. Edwin
Kittredge.
There will be no Church Night
meeting Wednesday night at Union
Church, because of the prevalence
of illness ln town.

SEARSMONT

A number of parishioners of the
Village Church attendeo some of
the Tai McNutt meetings in Bel
fast last week.
Mrs Peter Hill has returned home
from a visit in Boston. While there
she attended the Flower Show
District Deputy Leland Nickerson
and Juvenile Deputy Mrs. Elsie
i Nickerson, both of Lincolnville,
visited Victor Grange on March 20.
Other visiting members were prei sent from Tranquility, Grand View
and Sunlight Granges. Helpful re
marks were made by both Mr. and
Mrs. Nickerson.
Miss Belle Lowell returned home
Friday after spending the Winter
' with her cousin, Mrs. Katie Libby
LOUDVILLE
' in Charleston.
The Church choir met with Mr.
Mrs James Smith and infant
son. James Albert, have recently- and Mrs Harold Cobb for rehear
sal Saturday night.
returned home.
A junior choir composed of 18 pu
Mrs. Evelyn Gifford and son,
pils of the Church School, directed
Gerry, were guests of the Cecil
by Mass Thelma Chaffee, and ac
Friors last Tuesday.
companied by Mrs. Harold Cobb,
Stephen Carter and Kenneth Gif
rendered a special selection, “Ev
ford were business callers at Togus erybody Ought to Love Jesus," at
last Wednesday.
! the Church service on March 23.
G. Jewitt Poland is a guest of
—
his sister. Mrs. Dorothy Morton at
SOUTH WALDOBORO
Kittery for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs Alfred Simmons
Mrs. Cecil Prior is the guest of
her mother and sister at East of Friendship called on Mr. and
Mrs. S. H. Winchenbach Friday.
Union, for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Eglestrom
Several absences at school the
past two weeks were caused by the are visiting in Connecticut.
The “T" Club met with Mrs.
prevailing flu, but all pupils are
Gladys Butters Wednesday.
back at school now.
James Smith of Round Pond is | Sue Ann Genthner is out of school
| with the mumps.
visiting his family here.
Mrs Agnes Wincapaw, Mrs. Hazel
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette Murphy of Friendship sjient Friday
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Yes, here’s big news . . sensational

There’s no Butter Pecan Ice Cream

news! Butter Pecan Ice Cream, as only

like it.. none in the whole, wide world

Sealtest makes it, is back again in all its

that matches it in quality, flavor and

original glory.

goodness.

This means it is packed full of choice,

Prove this for yourself. Stop today at

flavorful pecans, freshly roasted in butter,

your nearest Sealtest Dealer’s and ask for

th"?n blended and frozen in rich, golden

Butter Pecan .. in a dish, a cone or in a

cream.

fresh-dipped quart or pint to take home.

Also available in the bargain-priced

.Seafitot- HALF-GALLON

Bataan Hero’s Body Returned to North Haven

OWL’S HEAD

NORTH HAVEN
MRS BARBARA ADAMS
Correspondent
Telephone 75-13

The four World War 2 veterans for whom the North Haveu American I.egfon Post is named. The men
enlisted together and were Army Air Force ground ere' men on Bataan when the .laps attacked Baird and
Calderwood are understood to have died during the Pataan Death March while Parsons died in a prison
ramp a few months later. Morrison was aboard a Jap prison ship which was sunk by American flyers in
1944 and died with some 17110 other prisoners. They are shown in a picture taken in the Ph.illipines short's
before war broke out. Left to right are, Charles Baird, Arthur Calderwood. Hugh Parsons and Harold
Morrison.

The body of Hugh Preston Par
sons, 23, veteran of the Bataan
; Death March who died in Cabana■ tuan prisoner of War camp in the
Philippines in September of 1942,
was returned to North Haven Fri
day.
Military escort of the body was
the veterans brother Victor who
until recently was attached to an
I Army medical unit in Germany. In
the States on a 30 day leave from
the post in Germany where he has
served since 1949, Victor was as

signed the task of escorting his
brothers body home.
Military services were conducted
by Baird - Calderwood - Morrison Parsons Post American Legion with
burial being in the family lot in
Fuller cemetery.
Parsons was born at North Haven
in 1919 to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Parsons. He attended North Haven
schools and enlisted for service in
1940 at the age of 21.
He was taken prisoner in April
of 1942 and died in the prison
camp in September from malnutri

tion and maleria.
The four men for whom the Le
gion post on the island is named
all enlisted ia the Fall of 1940 All
paid the supreme sacrifice. In the
group volunteering for service with
Parsons were, Charles Baird. Har
old Morrison and Arthur Calder
wood
Surviving are Hugh’s parents,
two brothers Victor and Clifford
Parsons; and three sisters, Mrs.
Ellen Beverage, Mrs. Thelma Start
and Miss Betty Parsons all of North
Haven.

A daughter, Judith Ann, was
born Saturday to Mr and Mrs. Er
nest Brown. Mrs. Conce Hurd is
caring for the family while Mrs.
Erown is in Vinaihaven.
Mrs. Merriam fell last week and
sustained several injuries the worst
being her arm. Everyone is glad to
know that she is recovering
Mrs Maud Simpson who was
expected to return home last week
was unable to do so because of the
flu. She is ill at the home of Mr
and Mrs Murray Stone ln Camden
Rev Mr. Merriam reports that
last Sunday saw the smallest at
tendance at Sunday School he has
ever seen There were only 30 pre
sent There was not one single pu
pil in the class of Jennie Beverage
The flu epidemic seems to have
definitely left its calling card at
every home.
Schools closed at noon Friday so
that the; teachers, might be able to
attend the committal services of
Hugh Parsons.

American Red Cross Meeting
There will be a meeting of the
North Haven Branch of thc Amer
ican Red Cross at the North Ha
ven Library Wednesday night, 7.30
Officers will be elected and reports
given. Anyone who has custody of
Red Cross supplies or Its equip
ment are asked to be present and
report on such.
Rev. Beals at North Haven Church

The dance held Friday night at
the Town Hall by the School Im
provement League with Albert Hav
ener’s music, netted about $40. Mrs.
Bernard Oakes, general chairman,
was assisted by Mrs Belle Robarts,
Mrs Tillie Hooper, Mrs. Annabelle
Stone, Mrs. Frances Montgomery
Mrs Polly Lowell, Mrs. Gloria
Dyer and Mrs Lucille Curtis. The
comm:ttee wi.-hes to announce a
dance will again be held this Fri
day night.

Extension Service Meets
The Extension Service met Thurs
day at the home of Mrs Edna Wot
ton
Mrs. Miriam Lsbell, clothing
leader, conducted the meeting on
"Hemline Tricks " A square meal
for health was served at noon by
the dinner committee: Mrs. Mary
Epp~. Mr Barbara Hemphill and
Mr.s Edna Wotton. Others present
were Mrs Barbara Crudell. Mrs.
Nina Perry. Mrs. Inez Montgomery,
Mrs Helen Montgomery. Mrs. Louise
Ingraham. Mrs. Wilbur Cross. Mrs.
Harry Richardson, Mrs Mildred
Edwards, Mrs. Mary Dyer. Mrs.
Marilyn Pierce. Mrs Vera Mathieson Mrs. Margaret Knowlton, Mrs.
Frances Montgomery, Mrs Ruth
Wiggin, Mrs. Bemyce Gieseman,
Mrs Norma Philbrook, Mrs. Vir
ginia Wall, Mrs Louise Kinney.
It was voted to hold a card party,
April 28. with Mrs Barbara Hemp
hill appointed chairman. Funds
are needed for kitchen equipment
ln the library, and the project of
changing the lighting system in the
building. Member are requested
to take something for the food bas
ket to the next meeting. Tickets
I will be sold on this and it will be
awarded at the card party.

Rev. Gerald W. Beals returned
Saturday to his Pastorate at the
executor.
Baptist Church in Topsham after
Pets Prob of Will Presented for
having spent a week here with Rev. j
PROBATE COURT NEWS
STATE OF MAINE
Notice: Celia A. Mitchell, late of and Mrs. George Merriam at the
[This fs Not a Legal Advertisement]
County of Knox. ss.
Port Clyde, deceased, Wesley P. Parsonage.
March 19. 1952
Mitchell of Port Clyde named exSen ices were held at the Church ' Tsken this twentieth day of
ecutor;
George
W.
Lurvey,
late
of
Pet. for Administration Granted: i Estates, Delmont Norton, late of
every night at 7.30 p m., with Rev. j March, 1952. on execution dated
| Camden, deceased, Erma S. Wil- Rockland, deceased, Nettie Tinker Beals officiating. His sermons were March 5, 1952, issued on a iudgment
night with Mr. and Mrs. E. R. ■ liams of Camden appointed ad of Rockland named executrix; Ed greatly enjoyed. It was notel that ' rendered by the Superior Court, for
the County of Knox at the term
Burns.
ministratrix; Levi J. Kinney, late ward T Haskell, late of Owl's Head, Rev. Beals was a talented pianist' thereof begun and held on the
Mr. and Mr.s. Cleuser Burns, Mrs. of St George, deceased, Jennie N. deceased, Jennie Haskell of Owl's and had an exceptionally nice I second Tuesday of February. 1952,
to wit, on the twenty-seventh day
E. R. Burns and Mrs. Edna Dyer Grierson of South Thomaston ap | Heal named executrix.
tenor voice After the services each of
February, 1952. m favor of Arthur
Pets, for Adm. Presented for No- '
pointed administratrix; Emily A.
were in Rockiand Saturday.
evening all in attendance would Olson of West Palm Beach, Florida,
tice:
Estates,
Carl
Nelson,
late
of
Waterman,
late
of
South
Thomas

Mr.s. Philip Farnham and two
crowd around the piano and Rev. 1 against Laura Fortin of Glen Cove,
children are staying with her father ton, deceased, Harry L. Waterman Vinaihaven, deceased, Joseph F. Beals would play and sing hymns : Rackprt. Maine, for fifteen hun
dred eighty-two dollar- and seven
and mother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. of South Thomaston appointed ad Headley of Vinaihaven named ad by request.
teen cents debt or damage, and
ministrator; Eudora R Miller, late ministrator; Mary M Freeman, late
Arthur Farnham.
Mlss Jean
Wooster played the fifty cents more for the execution,
Mrs. Philip Farnham received of Friendship, deceased, Harvey A. of Rockland, deceased, John H. piano for the services until Thurs and will be sold at public auction
word last week from the War De Simmons of Friendship appointed Freeman of Rockland named ad- day when she was taken ill and i at the Offlce of the Sheriff of the
! ministrator; Harland C. Davis, late
County of Knox in the Court House
partment that her husband had administrator.
of Cushing, deceased, Alice E. was replaced by Miss Etta Beverage, j in Rockland in said County
Pet
for
Adm.
d.b.n.c.t.a.
granted:
been killed in a jeep accident in
The
last
evening
of
his
stay
at
Davis of Cushing named admin- :
of Knox to the highest bid
Korea. Mr. Farnham was the son Estate, Winnie J. Cor.ley, late of
North Haven, Rev. Beals was given der. on the thirtieth day of
| istratrix.
I
Camden,
deceased,
Walter
P
Con

of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Farnham.
Pet. for Change of Name Pre- ! a farewell party at the home of April, 1952, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, the following described
Much sympathy is extended to the ley of Camden appointed AdminI sented for Notice: Dorothy Willett, Rev. and Mrs. Merriam. There reai estate and all the right, title
i
istrator,
d.b.n.c.t.a.
family.
were
23
guests
present.
The
evening
of
Rockland,
asking
that
name
be
[ and interest which the said Laura
Accounts Allowed: Estate Brian
The Exten ion Service met at the
was passed in singing songs and j Fortin has and had in and to the
Walker Wilson, of Rockland, first ; changed to Dorothy DeRose.
home of Mr . Sybil Winchenbach,
Pet. for Lie. to Sell Real Estate Carl Ames showed slides. A de same on the twenty-third day of
; account of Dawn Cameron BergAugust, 1951, at eleven o’clock in
March 21. ProgTam: Best Health
Presented
for Notice: Estate, Louis lightful lunch was served by Mrs. j the forenoon, the time when the
ren. Guardian; Adelaide B Webb,
Buys For Your Dollar. The meet
Merriam.
I late of Rockland, deceased, Sixth E. Quinn, late of Camden, deceased, ,
ame was attached on the writ in
ing was opened by the chairman,
i account filed by Emily G. Webb, presented by A. Vivian Quinn, ad- ! Rev. Beals was here in observance i the same suit, to wit:
Amy Bliven and turned over to the
A certain lot ar parcel of land
of the Lenten Holidays.
Trustee; Stephen Smith, late of ministratrix.
situated in the Town of Rock
H.D.A. Mi-s Winifred Ramsdell. Rockland, deceased, second account
Accounts Presented for Notice:
port bounded and described as fol
who gave a most interesting talk. : filed by Ruby L. Smith, administra Estates, Charles A. Harmon, late of Regnier. executrix; Richard E.
lows: BEGINNING at iron bolt
The dinner committee was Mrs. trix; Nellie C. Baird, late of North Camden, deceased, third account; Dunn, late of Cushing, deceased, J in the southerly line of Commer
Clara Winchenbach and Mrs. Doro Haven, deceased, first and final ac filed by Helen R. Harmon and Alan first and final account filed by I cial Street in the Village of Glen
Cove, which marks the northerly
thy Reed. The dinner was prepared count filed by Sherman F. Baird, L Bird, Trustees: Joseph N. Reg Eliza W. Walker, executrix; Eph
by the group and was served cafe executor; Ernest E. Hasting, late of nier, late of Camden, deceased, flrst raim P. Colson, late of Rockland, I corner of the lot deeded to Rose
E Barrows by Elizabeth H In
teria. There were 20 present. The Hope, deceased, first and final ac and final account filed by Lona D. deceased, first and final account : graham recorded in the Knox
next meeting April 4, at the Com count filed by Henry B. Hastings,
filed by Fred P. Colson, administra- | County Registry of Deeds. Book
UNITED FIREMEN’S INSURANCE tor.
150, Page 489: thence southeast
munity House, will have Myrtle
CO.
OF
PHILADELPHIA
erly in a straight line, following
Brown and Marguerite Hilton, din TRANSCONTINENTAL INS. CO.
Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania
the
northeasterly line of Rose E.
New York, N. Y.
ner committee.
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1951
Barrows’ lot and line of Annie
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1951
$3,660.233 41
Sullivan five hundred ninety-one
Bonds,
$4,437,237 37 Bonds.
NA t I
m A ALIFOKNIA
PHOENIX INDEMNITY UO.
Stocks,
1,107.353.25
(591) feet to iron, bolt which
Stocks,
2,179,935.00
San
Francisco,
Calif.
Cash and Eank
New York, N Y.
mark- the westerly corner of lot
ASSETS
DEC.
21.
1951
Cash
and
Bank
Deposits,
1,102.175.59
Deposits.
308,092.94
ASSETS, DEC. 31. 1951
of George W. Smith described in
Eonds,
$24,929,080.
Bonds,
Agents’ Balances or Un
$11,708,799.89 Agents’ Balances or
deed recorded in .said Knox
S
’
oc-ks,
10,132.601
Uncollected
Premiums,
1,085,529.85
Stocks,
collected
Premiums,
587.383.50
1
4.085.313.33
County Registry of Deeds. Book
Other Assets,
-141,654 40 Other Assets,
106,915.16 j Cash and Bank Deposits, 2,921368.
Cash and Bank
149, Page 415; thence northeast
Agents' Balances or Un
Deposits,
888.836.62
erly bv said George W. Smith’s
collected Premiums, 3.033,839.
Total Assets,
$8,723,223.32
Total Assets.
$5,769,978.26
Agents' Balances or Unline, one hundred thirteen and
Other Assets,
621,131.
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND
LIABILITIES. SURPLUS AND
collected Premiums, 1.668.594.60
one-third (113 1'3) feet to an
OTHER FUNDS
Other Assets,
237,622 61
OTHER FUNDS
iron bolt; thence northwesterly
$41,638,041
i 409.725.00 i Total Assets,
Reserve for Losses,
$507,344 10 Reserve for Losses.
six hundred forty-three '643) feet,
LIABILITIES. SURPLUS ANE
Reserve for Loss Ad
Total Assets.
$18,589 167.05 Reserve for Loss Adjust
in a straight line to an iron bolt
OTHER FUNDS
justment Expenses,
48,890.40
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND
ment Expenses,
60,100.00
ln the said southerly line of Com
Reserve for Losses,
$6,930,173
Reserve for Unearned
OTHER FUNDS
Reserve for Unearned
mercial
Street; thence southwest
Premiums,
2,731.895 43 Reserve for Loss Adjust
Reserve for Losses,
$6,700,172.04
Premiums.
2,891.98923
erly following the said line of
Reserve
for
Taxes,
81,285.00
ment
Expenses,
414.963
Reserve for Loss AdReserve for Taxes,
92,571.76 All Other Liabilities,
Commercial Street one hundred
186,035.24 Reserve for Unearned
justment Expenses,
1,071.918.00 All Other Liabilities,
172.662.50
thirteen and one-third (1131/3)
Reserve for Unearned
Premiums,
15.624,671
feet to place of beginning.
Total Liabilities,
$3,457,830.67 Reserve for Taxes.
884,106
Premiums,
4.996 287.89
Total Liabilities,
$3,824,647.53 Special Surplus Funds
ALSO another lot or parcel of
Reserve for Taxes..
593 208.89
All Other Liabilities,
890.489
land with the buildings thereon,
Contingency Reserve, $ 171,075.62 J
All Other Liabilities,
80,08870 Special Surplus Funds, Re
serve for Contingencies, 50,000.00 Capital Paid Up.
situated ln Glen Cove in said
1,000,000.00
Total Liabilities,
$24,744,403,13
Town of Rockport, bounded and
Total Liabilities,
$13,441,675 02 Capital Paid Up or
Unassigned Funds
Special Surplus Funds, $403,00000
described as follows: BEGINNING
Statutory Deposit,
1,500,000.00
Special Suiplus Funns
(Surplus),
1,141,071.97 Capital Paid Up or Statu
636,837.64 Unassigned Funds
Contingency Reserve
tory Deposit,
2,000,000.00 ; at iron bolt in the westerly line
of Warrenton Street which said
2,000,000.00
(Surplus),
3,348,575.79
Capital Paid Up,
Surplus as Regards
Unassigned Funds
bolt marks the northern corner
Unassigned Funds
Policyholders,
$2312,147.59
(Surplus),
14.493,638 17
of lot of land deeded by Charles
2,510,654.39 Surplus as Regards
(Surplus),
J Gregory to George W Smith
$5,769,978.26 Surplus as Regards Policy
Total,
Policyholders,
$4,898,575.79
Surplus as Regards
34-T-40
holders,
16.893,638.17 : by deed dated September 2, 1909,
recorded in Knox Registry of
Policyholders,
$5,147,492.03 i Total,
$8,723,223 32
UNITED STATES BRANCH OF
Deeds, volume 149. page 370:
Total,
_______
34-T-40 THE
$41,638,041.30
LONDON
GUARANTEE
&
thence southwesterly by said
$18,589,167.05
Total,
37-T-43
ACCIDENT COMPANY, I.TD.
U. S. BRANCH
34-T-40
Smith’s line two hundred and
New York, New York
PHOENIX ASSURANCE
seventy-seven (277) feet, more
Concord Underwriters’ Department
COLUMBIA INSURANCE CO.
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1951
COMPANY LTD.
of
or less, to an iron bolt which
OF NEW YORK
Bonds.
$21,229,575 43 MANUFACTURERS’ and MER
New York, New York
marks the easterly corner of a lot
New York, N. Y.
Stocks,
4,223.930.20 j
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1951
of land deeded by’ said Charles
CHANTS MUTUAL INS. CO.
42,713.25 i
ASSETS, DEC. 31. 1951
Bonds,
$6,743,167.18 Real Estate Owned,
J. Gregory to Rose E Barrows and
Concord N. H.
$2,590,721 72 Stocks.
Bonds,
1,794,012.20 Mortgage Loans on Real
recorded in Knox Registry of Deeds,
ASSETS DEC 31. 1951
1,347,404.52
Estate,
9,235.91
Stocks,
Real Estate Owned,
207,500.00
volume 154. page 137; thence
Bonds.
$1,134,726.00
Cash and Bank
Cash and Bank
Cash and Bank
northwesterly by said Barrows
Stocks,
511.450.67
Deposits,
1,205,895.10 [ Cash and Bank Deposits, 222369.02
356.673.06
Deposits,
Deposits,
798,264.02
line five <5> rods to an iron bolt
Agents' Balances or Un
Agents’ Balances or UnAgents' Balances or Un
in raid Barrows line; thence
Agents' Balances or Uncol421,77974
collected Premiums,
1,349,883.98 lected
collected Premiums,
collected Premiums,
1,423,927.93
Premiums,
78.700.11 - northeasterly two hundred and
1,036,313.45
61,139 45 Other Assets,
Other Assets,
94,326.35 Other Assets,
eighty-two (282) feet, more or less
Other Assets,
79300 60
in a straight line to an iron bolt
Total Assets,
$29,097,547.32 ’
$4.777.718.49
Total Assets,
Total Assets,
$11,061,197 68
$2.C26.375
40
in the westerly line of said War
Total Assets,
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND
LIABILITIES. SURPLUS AND
renton
Street; thence southeaster
LIABILITIES. SURPLUS AND
OTHER FUNDS
OTHER FUNDS
OTHER FUNDS
ly said line of Warrenton Street
OTHER FUNDS
$10,050,259 56 ■
$ 349,211.00 Reserve for Losses,
Reserve for Losses.
$1,069,826.00 Reserve for Losses,
Reserve for Losses.
$51521.59 ' seven (7) rods to an iron bolt at
Reserve for Loss Ad
Reserve for Loss AdReserve for Loss Ad
place of beginning.
justment Expenses.
1,607.871.00 Reserve for Loss Adjust
41380 00
justment Expenses,
justment Expenses,
125,760.00
Being the premises conveyed
ment Expenses,
3,768.68.
Reserve for Unearned
Reserve for Unearned
Reserve for Unearned
from Charles J. Gregory' to Ro*
Premiums,
7.494,430.32; Reserve for Unearned Pre
2,105,53957
Premiums,
5,746.380.91
Premiums,
E. Barrows, recorded in Book 154,
miums,
666.85977
612.451.17
67,155.00 Reserve for Taxes.
Reserve for Taxes.
186.295.00 Reserve for Taxes.
page 137. Knox Registry of Deeds,
42,000.00
99,636.49 Reserve for Taxes,
121,043.56 All Other Liabilities,
336,379.54 AU Other Liabilities,
All Other Liabilities,
and deed from Charles J. Greg
All Other Liabilities,
4.766.56
ory to Rose E Barrows, recorded
$7,464,641.45 ; Total Liabilities,
$19,864,648.54 j
$2,684,229.13
Total Liabilities,
Total Liabilities,
in Book 157, page 133, in said
$769,016.00
i Special Surplus Funds
. I Total Liabilities,
Special Surplus Funds
Special Surplus Funds
Registry. See deed Thomas J.
Contingency Reserve $ 361,355.30 | Contingency Reserve, $1,069,079.79 | Capital Paid Up or Statu
Contingency Reserve, $ 172,496.30
Farly, Adm., to Freida K. Savage,
tory Deposit,
$210,766.00 j
500,000.00 j Statutory Deposit,
900,000.00
1,000,000.00 Statutory Deposit.
Capital Paid Up,
recorded in Knox Registry of
Unassigned Funds
Unassigned Funds
Unassigned Funds
Unassigned Funds
(Surplus),
1.046.594.40
2,735,200.93
(Surplus),
7,263,818.99
Deeds. Book 168, Page 554.
920.99306
(Surplus),
(Surplus),
See deed Freida K Savage to

GENERAL ICE CREAM CORP.

Division of National Dairy Products Corp.

Surplus as Regards
$2,093,489.36
Policyholders,

Watch Sealtest "BIG TOP'' on television. See newspapers for time and station

Total,

$4,777.718 49
34-T-40 1

Surplus as Regards
Policyholders,
Total,

Surplus as Regards
Policyholders, •

$3,596,566.23

$11,061,197 68
34-T-4U

Total.

i

Surplus as Regards Policy
holders,
$1257,369.40
$9,232,898.78
$29.097.544 32
34-T-40

Total.

Laura Fortin, dated February 26,
1945, and recorded in Knox Regis
try of Deeds, Book 281, Page 607.

$2026375 40
37-T-43 yj-T-43

P WILLARD PEASE.
Saeiiff
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QUEEN OF THE GREEN

Place At Stake

THOMASTON

Reel sad Benlel Items, Notices snd Advertisements may be
or telephoned to
HH. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-J

sent

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

(Continued from Page Two)
I. O. O. F. (5), Water Co. 10)

Scout Cavalcade
(Continued from Page One)

First Class awards went to Willis
Kinney, Troop 202, Rockland; Ar
mand Plourde Troop 216. Rock
land; David Stone, Troop 215.
Thomaston; and Richard Prentice,
Troop 228, Bristol

GLEN COVE
Mr and Mrs Rexford Anderson,
Dianne and Sallie Anderson were
guests over the week-end at Rich
mond, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wincapaw
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Bean and family in Warren.
Mrs. Edith Overlock was a Sat
urday guest of Miss Emily Hall.
Mrs. Herbert Waldron is having
treatment at the Ma ne Eye and
Ear Infirmary, Portland She has
been there three weeks
Mrs. Irvin Elwell of Rockland
was guest of Mrs. Lizzie French
Friday.

IOOF—A. Benner 243, A. Maki- i
1 uen 284. Achorn 258. Hastings 281,
W. Makinen 287. total 1353 High
Mrs. Julia Hill enterta-ned at a string. W Makinen 109
Mrs. Thelma Jones will be chair
Water Co.—Ames 273. Varney 233,
man of the cooked food aale held stork shower honoring. Mrs. Jose
by the Band Parents at Donaldson's phine McGuire Thursday afternoon Curtis 277, C Winslow 247, Doak
New Scouts Invested
8tore Saturday at 1 o'clock Any at the former's home on Cross 294. total 1324 High string, Doak.
Those who were officially made
one wishing to donate food call street. Invited guests were: Mrs. 116.
Boy Scouts at the 3 o'clock investi
Ann Carney. Mrs. Annie McGuire.
Shells (5). 40 & 8 (0)
«M1.
ture ceremony were. Fred Stod
Shells- W Willis 291, H. Carr
Mrs. John LaCrosse and daugh Mrs. Helen Lynch. Mrs Jennie Bra
dard. Troop 204, Rockland; Rich
322, W. Drinkwater 280. E. Cook I
ter,
Kathryn
of
Rockland, zier, Mrs. Olga Achorn, Mrs. Arard Cummings, Troop 202. Rock
were guests of her parents, line Brazier. Mr- Edith Hill. Mrs. 324, F. Perry 297, total 1514. High '
land; and David Munsey, Marshall
string. E Cook 114.
Dow, Robert Hanna, Paul Reid
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Welch Sunday Nathalie Hahn and Miss Dorothy
40
&
8
—
Davis
278.
Baggs
307,
[
David McLain, Ronald Pendleton
The Friendly Circle will hold its Goguen.
! Howlett 268, Alley 268. D. Kliewer
Dinner meeting
and Roger Lane, all of Troop 228,
Mrs. Lester Black Honored
annual roll call supper Tuesday. 6
There will be a dinner meeting 299, total 1420 High String, Baggs
Bristol.
p. m. at the Federated Church ves
A real surprise birthday party
114.
try. Each member is asked to take of Knox County Town Chairman
Court of Honor. District Version was tendered Mrs. Lester Black of
Independents 14), Gulf ll)
of the Maine Cancer Society, Inc.,
own dishes.
Robert
Hussey, Damariscotta. Friendship Saturday night at the
Indies—Simmons 302. Genevicz
Maurice Wellman visited rela Rockland ward captains and busi
Coast
District
chairman of ad home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
ness area captains at the Thorn 293. Hodgkins 256. Fogarty 287. Gat- '
tives in Warren Saturday.
vancement, presided, with Ed Jones Black. Delicious refreshments were
combe
297,
total
1435
High
string,
j
The American Legion and Aux dike Hotel 6 p. m. Wednesday,
and Neil Novicka providing assist served, with a lovely birthday cake.
Simmons 116.
iliary are having a free birthday March 26 Adam Walsh. Bowdoin
ance in the opening ceremony M. • Black received many nice
Gulf-Hopkins 271. Hallowell 258, j
supper Thursday night at 7 o'clock College, football coach. State Cru
which consisted of the American gifts. Guests were Mr. and Mrs
Colby
255.
Drinkwater
259.
Daniel

All members with their wives and sade Chairman, is the principal
flag spotlighted and waving in the Richard Ralph and Donald Day of
speaker. Miss Mary C. Leo, execu son 253. total 1296 High string,
hudbands are invited.
breeze while all the other lights Waldoboro; Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Hopkins 99
Studley, Vernon Jr., and Linda. Mr.
Grace Chapter OES will hold tive director of the Maine Cancer
were off.
I. O. O. F. (5), Shells (0)
Mr. Hussey led in the pledge of and Mrs. Leonard Harlow, Mr and
affiliation Wednesday night Alter Society will also be in attendance
IOOF—Benner 306. Achorn 270,
allegiance, one verse of America, Mrs Lew.s Black and Bruce Crow
the meeting there will be a swap and -peak on the progTam of the
A Makinen 288. Hastings 286. W.
organization.
The
meeting
will
be
and in the Lord's Prayer. Lt. Com. ell of Rockland; Mr and Mrs.
party. Each one take a 15 cent
High
Winchenbaugh,
Lester
presided over by Mrs Ev'erett R Makinen 304, total 1454.
Jasper Akers was presented, and Francis
gift.
string. W Makinen 119
addressed the boys and their par Black, Lester Black, Jr., and Sandra
Pfc. James Bell was home for Noble. Thomaston. Knox County
Shells—L. Cook 282 Carr 270,
ents and friends on making the Black of Friendship
the week-end. coming here to at Chairman of the Maine Cancer So McLoon 260. E. Cook 266. Perry 278.
ciety.
A
film.
"Crusade"
will
be
most of Scouting.
tend the funeral services of Pfc
total 1356
High string, L. Cook
Then 12 Scouts representing 12 manpower, by the explorers of
shown
Merle Hafford
101.
units in the Coast District lighted Troop 204, under the leadership of
Standings
candles representing the 12 laws of Clifford Perry, and was on exhibi
W. L. Pet.
Scouting, with Sam Collins read tion during the show, as well as
Independents
28 7 800
ing the laws and their interpreta being used for two signal demon
21 9 .700
Gulf Oil
strations. and innumerable climbs
tion as each candle was lighted.
24 16 .600
Shells
Commissioner Horatio C Cowan, by the younger boys visiting the
22 18 550
Post Office No. 1
,
Sr., Rockland, presented merit show.
Rev. Mr. Monteith Tells How Parents Can Maine
21 19 .525
Central
badges to 12 Scouts and Explorers.
Merit
Badges
Presented
Thomaston
High
’
s
Queen
of
tiie
Green,
Joan
Edwards,
a
moment
23 22 .511
Knox Business
after her coronation by Town Manager Putnam at the srhool's annual Following him, Robert Pendleton,
Get Their Sons Into Cub Scouting
Personal Health, David Stone,
15 15 .500 St. Patrick's Ball. Her escort is Russell Connon of Rockland.
I. O. O. F.
Commissioner from Bristol, pre
Armand Plourd, Clifford Perry.
475
19 21
40 & 8
Joanne
Edwards,
18-year-old Keizer. They served as members sented the Star and Life Scout Public Health, Clifford, Perry.
16 19 .457
We in Cub Pack 206 will be very Am Legion
An Open Letter to the Editor:—
daughter of Mrs. Frank Cochrane, of the Queen’s court as she was awards Scout Executive Leon A Scholarship. Walter Wotton, Carol
333
10
20
Water
Company
Warren congratulated the parents,
Through the medium of your pa glad to help in any way we can to , Post Office No. 2
and Charles E’airweather. Home
1 34 029 was crowned Queen of the Green at crowned toy Town Manager Harold
get other units organized in Knox
the annual St. Patrick's Day bail Putnam. Flower girls were Sharon and announced the names of four Repairs, George St Peter, Walter
per I would like to answer a num and Lincoln counties. The "Scout-!
Player Averages
held Friday night at Watts Hall, Fernald and Susan Adams Crown members of Troop 214, Rockport, Wotton, David Stone.
(96 and Over)
ber of requests which came from ing” magazine furnishes an abund- I
who were granted advancement to
Woodcarving. David Stone Music,
Thomaston
The event is a feature bearer was James Strong.
Str. Ave.
the Cub Scout exhibits and seven ance of material, which with little
Star Rank at a District Board of David Stone. Stamp Collecting,
of the Thomaston High School
Following the coronation, an
101.6
41
Hobbs.
Legion
different handicrafts demonstrated changing and supplementation, does
Review in the afternoon, and who David Stone. Bugling. David Stone.
entertainment was given with War
42 99.3 year.
D Kliewer, 40 * 8
Saturday at the "Cavalcade of an excellent job for us.
will receive their badges at a Court Athletics, Clifford Perry.
Beef
The new Queen is valedictorian ren Whitney as master of ceremo
27 98 7
Cargill, P. O. No. 1
Thankfully yours,
of Honor to be held in Rockport Production, Charles Mahoney.
Scouting."
985
of
her
class
and
has
been
a
regular
nies
and
vocalist;
Kay
Keizer,
saxo

30
F.
Perry,
Shells
Charles R. Monteith
The question in many minds is
later.
First Aid, Clifford Perry. Safety,
45 97.7 member ef the girls’ basketball team phone solo; Carolyn Kalloch. lap
Cubmaster Howlett, 40 & 8
Samuel Collins thanked all who |
how to get their sons into Cub
Clifford Perry. Handicraft. Charles
97.7 for four years. She was chosen by dance; songs by Martha Jack and
42
Alley,
40
&
8
Scouting. The answer is that it is
had participated in the Cavalcade,,
Robarts. Carpentry, Woodworking,
45 97.5 vote of the students from among Ruth Barlow. Dancing took up the
Hopkins, Gulf
a "parent and their son" program,
and turned the Court back to Mr. Metalworking, Woodturning. Cook
Advertising
Pays
97.5
36
seven
contestants
for
the
honor,
the
remainder
of
the
evening.
Baggs,
40
*
8
and if a minimum of eight families
Hussey, who adjourned the session. ing, Francis Smithwick.
Public
36 97.4 others being Faustina Gushee, Ro
Genevivz, Ind.
The hall was very tastefully dec
want to have Cub Scouting, they
Scouts lighting candles in the
Lewis
973
48
berta Mayo. Anita Burton, Jane orated in a St. Patrick's motif by ceremony were: Trustworthy. War Speaking, Long Cruise,
can provide it for their sons. This Plus Advantage Of Having K. LeGage, Knox,
Grant.
OT.3
33
Gay,
Ind.
and
Doris
lfemy,
and
Pauline
the
students.
will provide enough boys for two
ren Whitney, Troop 232, Rockland;
An Alert Mail Man On
60 97.1
E. Cook, Shells
dens, four boys each.
Loyal, Richard Levensaler, Troop
the Job
48 97
R. Perry, P. O. No. 1
If no organization in their com
cuss the program, as developed so 141, Waldoboro; Helpful, Preston
30 96.8
Gatcombe, Ind.
munity will sponsor the group, then Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
far under the Dietary Department 1 Perkins, Troop 206, Rockland;
TUESDAY AND
51 96.7
Raymond, Legion
these eight families can form a
and sponsored by the Bingham As Friendly, Fred Stoddard, Troop
A few days ago I heard a radio
«AsA..i
WEDNESDAY
ONLY!
45 96.6
M. Benner, Legion
"citizen's committee" and sponsosr
sociation Fund. Miss Mary Ross. 204. Rockland; Courteous, David
commentator telling of a letter be Simmons, Ind.
The fall in fury of the Great
96.4
!
54
the program themselves Philip
State Nutritionist will enlarge on Plourde, Troop 215, Rockland; Kind.
Apache Nation!!!!
Geronimo
48 963
Campbell of Ash Point, is Coast ing addressed to a telephone num Rackliff, P. O. No. 1
and his revenging hordes ride
Dietetics from the State Depart- j Adelbert Elliott, Ship 209A, Rock
36 963
the last warpath with toma
District, Boy Scouts of America, ber and the postman delivering it Stewart, P. O. No. 1
ment. Election of officers will take land; Obedient, Jimmy Birkett,
Week's High
hawk . . . torture . . . and torch!
chairman of the Organization and to the man it was intended for. He
Troop
213.
Damariscotta;
Cheerful
place, during the business session.
Team—3 strings, Shells 1514
Extension, and will help anyone
Notify Mrs Gladys Jones. R.N., at | Gregory Kelley, Troop 208, Cam
considered this quite a feat.
Team-single string, Shells 523.
seriously considering organizing a
Brunswick Ho-pita!. Brunswick, by 1 den.
It brought to my memory some
Player
—
3
strings,
E.
Cook,
Shells,
Pack.
Thrifty, Ross Maddocks, Troop
March 21 for a reservation.
thing that should have been report 324.
For some the question is: "Why
174, Boothbay Harbor; Brave, Tim
—KCGH—
ed long ago. During World War
Player—single string, Cargill, P.
can't my son join Cub Pack 206?"
Mrs. William Talbot of Talbot Jones. Troop 214, Rockport: Clean,
The reasons are: (1) There are II, when auto tires were very O. No. 1, 123.
avenue,
brought in a large carton | Billy Flint, Troop 215, Thomaston;
scarce.
I
had
two
used
auto
tires
Season's High
enough boys in the Congregational
|
of
homemade
cup cakes for the and Reverent, David McLain, of
Ior
which
I
had
no
use.
I
adver

Team
—
3
strings,
Shells
1529
parish to make up a Pack without
hospital,
following
the big birthday | Troop 228 Bristol.
tised
them
for
sale
in
The
Cou

Team—single string, IOOF 540
others. )2( If we were to accept any
celebration which the Girl • Scouts j Scouts awarded merit badges
Player—3 strings, M. Benner, Le
boys outside the parish there rier-Gazette. I gave no address
were: Walter Wotton. Carol and
held recently.
would be no fair way to draw the except my telephone number. To gion, 353.
Charles Fairweather, George St.
—
KCGH
—
Player—single string. K LeGage,
line. (3) We started the Pack hop my surprise I received a letteT from
Dr. Brooks Ryder, director of
A beautiful bouquet of Spring ’ Peter, Armand Plourde, David
ing to prove to the city of Rock a man in Englewood, N. J. The Knox, 142.
Bingham
Associates
Fund,
stopped
flowers,
yellow jonquils and blue Stone. Clifford Perry, Charles Ma
letter
was
addressed
to
my
phone
This
Week's
Matches
land that Cubbing could function
at
Knox
Hospital
Wednesday
to
re

iris were sent to the hospital, fol honey, Charles Robarts, Francis
happily, with the expectation that number and the mail man delivered
Tonight: Gulf vs. P. O. No. 2;
view the program with the various lowing the Firemen’s banquet the Smithwick, David Philbrook, and
other churches and organizations it to me.
Maine Central vs. P. O. No. 1.
Lewis Grant.
Thursday: I. O O. F vs Independ consultants who are visiting the other night.
would follow suit. (4) Since the
I sold the man the tires. This
Star Scout award: Lewis Grant,
small hospitals in the Coastal Area.
- KCGH—
only way Cub Scouting can oper proves the personnel of our post- ents Water Co vs. Gulf.
—KCOH—
Barbara Brazier and Cynthia Ship 209.
ate is with parent co-operation, it office are very efficient.
Friday: 40 & 8 vs. Water Co.;
Life Scout awards:
Clifford
Miss Floris Lent, record librarian Sherman, Girl Scouts, brought in a
was easier for us to do it on a par
Legion vs. Shells.
James W. Mullcy.
under the Bingham Associates box of cookies that they had made . Perry, Troop 204; Fred Varricchio,
ish basis. (5) No one has the right
The road to wealth has more de Program, was speaker at the Record to give to the youngsters in the hos Troop 206 and Carol Fairweather,
Tip to motorists: A minute lost
to demand that anyone else provide
Troop 216. Mothers participated
tours
than all the rest of the roads Librarian Meeting at Waterville pital.
the program for their sons—each at a railroad crossing may save all
in the awarding of the Life badges
of the world combined
family must help do it themselves. the rest of your time.
March 20 and 21.
and in turn received miniatures
—KCGH—
for themselves from their sons.
Miss Vaino Kangas. RT stopped

A CUBMASTER EXPLAINS

See and drive the newest of the new!

ROCKPORT

in Wednesday to visit Knox Labora
tory. Miss Kangas is the author
of a book called "Introductory
Manual” Medical Technology, by
Dr. Julius Gottlieb and Miss Veino
Kanga A copy of this manual was
presented to Knox Hospital by Miss
Kangas.

Tel. Camden 2050
L. Pavson Viles. Guest Speaker

Guest speaker Tuesday evening
at the March meeting of the Knox
County Poultry Improvement As
sociation which wil! be held at
Simonton's Corner Hall, Rockport,
will be L. Payson Viles of Lewiston,
plumbing and heating and sheet
metal expert. Mr. Viles was suc
cessful plumbing and heating con
tractor in Farmington, and sur
rounding towns, for 13 years and
has practiced his trade since in
Tuscon, Arizona. On his return to
Maine, he has located in Lewiston.
Jake Holmes and Charles Bremer,
of Portsmouth, N. H., will also
speak and their subjects will be
the heating, vcentilating and air
conditioning field. A question and
answer period will follow.
The meeting will be held after
a 7 o'clock supper served in the
Simonton Corner hall.

—KCGH—

—KCOH—

Mrs. Alma Stinson has been “on
the sick list” for about a week, but
was able to take her regular shift
Thursday, this past week.
—KCGH—

Uiiwtrated: Slate Couuuauticr V-8. Chromo » l» <4 di-«-8 <<j,

i««ii.J

al extra co.-’ -deeorn’ i •.. and

other

aubject

to change without noti

AMERICA’S SMARTEST “HARD-TOP”

The Coastal Regional meeting will
be held at Brunswick, Wednesday,
April 2, with a dinner meeting at
6 p. m., Hotel Eagle. Miss Barbara |
Connor and Miss Mary Ross will be
the speakers. Miss Connor will dis-

WALLPAPER

STEAMER

1952 Commander V-8 or Champion
It’s one of eleven far-advanced new
Studebaker style stars!

Cfaklput
/updfawap/

Clean-lined Studebaker design

new Studebaker in years!

ROCKLAND MOTOR COMPANY
ROCKLAND, MAINE

SANDING

Brarejgjzjazrajzmzjzjgjajareizjzj

MACHINES

GAME PARTY

TELEPHONE 920

SPECIAL GAMES

STUDLEY
HARDWARE CO.

;

TEL. 20

THOMASTON, MAINE
35*37

j

TEL 2197

Miss Mary Ann Hale and Robert
Xing, students at Gorham Normal
School, were week-end guests of
her mother. Mrs. Evelyn Bryant.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Alton Horton left
Friday to spend the week-end ln
Boston
Mr. and Mr- Walter Whittier
have moved from Chestnut street
to Maple street.
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge will
observe Neighbors' Night, Wednes
day. March 26. with members of
Knyvetta Rebekah Lodge, Scarsiort as guests The Degree will be
conferred Supper will be served at
6 30 o’clock.
Mrs. Mildred Bridges and son of
Manchester. N. H are visiting rela
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. Onel Littlefield
were guests Sunday of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Trundy in
Stockton Spring.-.
The annual school play. “Cheaper
By the Dozen." will be presented
by the students on April 4. at the
Opera House Committee appoint
ments are as follows: John Heal,
John Griffin, James Sylvester,
Jerry Burkett, Bette Rippey and
Margaret Keller, property; Joan
Bennett, Betty Glover, Nancy Per
kins. and Charline Talbot, pub
licity.
Miss Thelma Hannon was hostess
I to a birthday party for Mrs. Letitia
Ford and Helen Pease recently with
17 guests present
Refreshments
of ice cream and birthday cakes
were served.
Charles Lowe and Mr and Mrs.
Urban Dougherty are in Boston
where they will attend the furniture
show.

The Camden Garden Clulb will
meet at Green Gables Inn Tuesday,
at 2.30 p. m Mrs. Leon Bryant will
be the guest speaker. Mrs. Nellie
Greenlaw, Mrs. Mildred' Drown,
Miss Bessie Bowers and Mrs. Ann
Longworth will serve as co-hostess.

knox©
TUES.-WED.-THURS.
3—BIG DAYS—3
Nominated for
5 Academy Awards
NOW AT OUR

REGULAR PRICES

Streetcar
Named
Desire”
JIIIIOU. -^.CHARLESUW
from TENNESSEE WILLIAMS* Pullfc«r Prat
and Critics Award Play

Benion Reid

Eugene Iglesias

Screen Play by KENNETH GAMET and RICHARD SCKAYER
Pioduced by BERNARD SMALL • Directed b> RAY NAZARRO

PLUS 2nd HIT

Signal Tower

The 10 foot signal tower to have
been constructed during the Caval
cade was prepared in advance of
. 2 o'clock, due to the shortage of

i

i

PICTURE
Till RSDAY—IN PERSON

Trenton Hull and
His Texas Rangers

Every Tuesday Night

To Let

MAIN ST.,

.* Audrey Long Cad

Minimum Prize $2.50

Most admired, most desired

assures you real gas savings!

245 MAIN STREET,

AND

Correspondent

Cub Participation

In addition to the Jungle Dances
presented at 8 o’clock, with all the
Cub Scouts participating, the fol- ,
lowing acts were presented during
the afternoon and evening: Den 1,
"The Educated Horse"; Den 2,
"Rocket to Mars”; Den 3, Pantomine, "Throwing the Silver Dollar
Across the Delaware;” and Den 4,
Puppet show. Assistant Cubmaster
Kenneth L. Mignault presented a
short history of Cub Scouting in ,
America in the last 18 years.

3. NANCY I. COMPTON
Co-respondent.

Mrs. I. L. Hammond, 60 Beech
street, sent in 50 Saturday. Evening
Posts.

CAMDEN
MRS KENNETH HERRICK

Two Cents a Card.
WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST
NO. 37
Thomaston Nat’l Bank Building

1-T-tf

with BRUCE KELLOGG * OTTO WAlDlS

JIM BANNON • MARILYN NASH

COMPLETE SHOWS AT:
2.00—€.25—7.45

TODAY—KIRK DOUGLAS

“BIG TREES”
In Technicolor

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, March 25,1952
Tonian Circle which was sched
uled to meet Wednesday night has
been postponed so the members
may attend the Jackie Hupper ben
efit concert to be held that night in
the Universalist Church.

Social Matters
Miss Beatrix Flint who has been i Mrs. Mamie Balkan, Department
spending the Winter at 26 Oak President of tiie American Legion
street has returned to her home on | Auviliary, was guest last week of
j Mr. and Mrs. Percy Dinsmore,
Summer street’
Ocean street, while visiting Units
The Odds and Ends of the Con in the Third District with Departgregational Church will meet in Vice President, Bernice Reams
the parlor Thursday night at 7 30
with Mrs Maizie Newcomb. Mrs
Mrs Elva Johnson spent the
Helen Plummer and Mrs Florence week-end in
Tenants Harbor,
Post hostesses.
! guest of Mr and Mrs. Clifton
Marshall going to attend the MinMrs. John Chisholm and Miss
1 strel Show.
Mary Nicholson motored to Cam
_____
bridge. Mass , last week where they
The W.C.T.U. will meet Friday
attended the funeral services of
William Donovail on Wednesday. a! ternoon at 2 30 with Mrs. Eugene
They returned
home Saturday Stoddard. 40 Grove street. Miss
Mabel Spring will conduct the Wor
night.
ship service. The program subject
The Diligent Dames iflll meet in will be Building Through the Spo
the Congregational vestry Thurs ken Word The Junior High School
day at 2.30. Mrs. J. O. Stevens and students who are taking part in
i the Silver Medal Speech contest
Mrs. William Talbot hostesses
sponsored by the W.CT.U will be
guests.
«

WANTED

Helen Waltz, formerly with Al's
Hairdressing Salon, is now avail
able for Shampooing, Kinger
Waving, Cold Waves of all kinds
and Machineless Waves. Will go
out by appointment any place in
Knox County. For appointment
call before 9 A. NI. or after 6
P. M. Tel 904-R.
.. 36-37

Mrs. Adelle Bird lias returned to
j her apartment at the Richan home
on Elm street after spending the
past five weeks with her son in
New York.
Mr. and Mrs Sam Savitt were in
Boston several days last week in
the interest of Savitt's Inc.

"VOiCE OF THE DEEP"
A Colored, Sound Motion Picture Produced by
lhe Moody Institute of Science
Here is under-sea life in a riot of sound and color,
To Be Shown at a

Mrs Willard Fales entertained'
Saturday night at a family birthdaysupper in honor of her brother, W. I
Paul Seavey Guests were Mr and
Mrs. W. Pau! Seavey and son Billy
of Owls' Head, Mr. and Mrs. Stan- i
ton Sleeper and children Paula and
Stanton of South Thomaston, Mr.
and Mrs. Cleveland Morey and sons,
Charles and David, WiUiam Seavey,
Alice Hall and Mr and Mrs. Wil
lard Fales

Mrs Howard Elwell of Portland
was week-end guest of her sisterin-law, Mrs Marie Rackliffe.
Young people of the First Baptist
Church enjoyed a social evening at
ihe church on Friday. Varied group
ames were played Edward Baxter
; showed colored slides of his trip to
the mid-west. Refreshments of
sandwiches, cake, cookies and punch
were served. Those attending were
Sylvia Harjula, Shirley Seekins.
Janice Stanley, Fannie Copland
Betty Richardson, Mildred Copelanu, Aggie Copeland, Carol Elwell,
, Patty Mitchell, Daisy Hutchinson,
Ruth Harvey, Leona Wooster. Betty
Williamson, Charlotte Cook, Mr.
and Mrs. Laurel Shaw, Allan
j Sewall, Adrian Sewall, Lawrence
Pooler, John
Blackman, Albert
Mills, Richard Von Dohlen, Arnold
Wright. Edward Baxter, Robert
Crie and Francis Davis. Thursday
night five car-loads attended the
young people's service at the Bel; fast Baptist Church conducted by
Tai McNutt.

NORTH SEARSMONT

BAPTIST CHURCH

THURSDAY EVENING—7.30
VOUNG PEOPLE S CHOIR FROM BELFAST

j

PUBLIC INVITED

. . . . HATS . . . .
Are Exciting - and a "Must"
" A Complete Une at the

i

.
I

JESSIE AYLWARD HAT SHOP
375 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

OVER PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT

An Extra Table

Mrs. Olive Malburg is a surgical
patient at the Knox Hospital.

YOUTH FOR CHRIST RALLY

FIRST

WEDDED BY CANDLELIGHT

'
'

Charles Bunker of Hancock was
a guest ol' Richard Merriam Saturday.
Mrs Agnes Fuller was a Sunday
visitor at her home in Searsmont.
Elden Maddocks and Vaughn
Davis were businew callers In Bangor Thursday.
Flank Jackson had the misfor
tune to be hit in one of his eyes
by a flying chip, while working
with his power saw.
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Davis were
Sunday guest; of Mr. and Mrs.
Hiram Davis at their home in NewSharon.
Mrs. Eugene Tinney was a caller
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Fenwick Tuesday. The occasion
was Mrs. Fenwick’s birthday and

Mr. and Mrs. .Alfred Earl Storer

Miss Janice Elaine Webber and camellias.
Stanley Walsh of Camden served
Alfred Earl Storer were united in
marriage Sunday afternoon at 4 as best man and the ushers were
o'clock in a candlelight service in! Richard Staples. James Dowling,
the Congregational Church, Rev.1 and Reginald Withington.
Charles R. Monteith performing I A reception followed the cere
mony in the vestry. The bride's
the double ring ceremony.
Potted ferns Southern smilax, mother wore a navy faille dress
white gladioli and pink and white j with navy picture hat, pink gloves
snapdragons were
arranged to ar.d corsage of pink camellias. The
make a lovely setting for the wed- i bridegroom’s mother wore a royal
ding Mrs. Faith Berry played tiie blue velvet gown with light blue
traditional wedding music and ac hat and corsage of sweetheart
companied Warren Whitney of roses.
Thomaston who sang "Because'' i Mrs. Henry Conary was in charge
of the guest book. Miss Kay Mul
and “Wonderful One.”
The bride, given in marriage by; len and Mrs. Andrew Coffey dipped
punch and Miss Averie Eaton and
her father wore a gown of white
Mrs Fulton Hickman assisted in
satin fashioned with a luce und
satin Queen Anne collar and a lace serving.
The couple left by automobile for
peplum. The satin boullant skirt
a brief honeymoon in New York
formed a cathedral train Her fin
City. The bride traveled in a pink
gertip veil fell from a lace Juliet
and grey check suit, pink straw
cap of embroidered net She car
hat and black accessories. They
ried a cascade bouquet of white
will be at home at 6 Talbot avenue
gardenias and s’.ephanotis with or
chid center. Miss Alice Kinney, after April 1.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
maid of honor, wore a gown of
and Mrs. Edwin Emerson Webber.
green taffeta and net fashioned
27 Warren street. She is a gradu
with a net and taffeta bodice and
ate of Rockland High School, class
taffeta jacket. Her bouffant skirt
of 1950 and is employed as secre
was caught at intervals with roses
tary in the office of the Personal
ol the same color She carried a
cascade bouquet of dark pink ca- . Finance Co.
Mr. Storer is the son of Mrs. Earl
mellias. Tiie bridesmaids were Mrs.
Storer and the late Mr. Storer, 14
Richard Staples und Miss Jeanne
Ocean street. He graduated from
Merrill of Rockland and Mrs. Stan
Rockland High School in 1944 and
ley Walsh of Camden. They v.ore
has attended the University of
orchid gowns made identical with
Pittsburg, Georgia Tech and Uni
that of the maid of honor and car
versity of Maine. He served 22
ried cascade bouquets of pale pink
months in the U. S. Airforce dur
ing World War II and is a mem
she received many cards and gifts
ber of the American Legion. He
and a birthday cake. Mrs. Tinney is employed by the Holmes Pack
also called at the home of Elden
ing Co.
Maddocks.
Out of town guests were: Mr.
and Mrs. George Storer Mrs. Alr

, x********************** " * *******

\ SENTER-CRANE’S \

X

x

J

All Time Favorites
BY DECCA

J SIDEWALKS OI

*

NEW YORK

by Guy Lombardo

* \L JOLSON IN SONGS

*

HE MADE FAMOUS

* BARBER SHOP BALLADS

-

*
*

by The Mills Brothers *

SACK ROOM PIANO

by Frank Froba
STEPHEN FOSTER
MELODIES
by Bing Crosby
* These Are Long Play Records—j
$
33 1-3 RPM

“aijlity-rai'IgH"

TIE-RACK

It’s Fun
To Buy Records at
Senter Crane's

;
*

by Berkeley
Sp9

Holds all ol 18 tics securely
and wrinkle-free—and in such
a small space! Spin it around
for quick tie selection . . . the
“Inta-lock” feature prevents ties
from slipping. Highly polished
like all Berkeley “Space Xpanders”. Mount it on wall or
closet door, (screws supplied).

J

fc* Large, comfortable audition <
booth.
Newest high-fidelity demon-,
stration players.
Competent, courteous person- <
nel.
Large (and growing larger) ,
selection of records—All 3>
?
speeds.
*
S’ We solicit orders Ior unusual
$
records.

*
J

I SENTER-CRANE’S

J
J
i
<
/
*

SENTER-CRANE’S |
i********************************

J

Record Dept.—Basement.
{ Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

Lx********************** *******

Engaged

Surprise Shower

Necessary To Accommodate
Attendance At Cong’l
Men's Club Supper

Miss Margaret Fletcher Was
Honored In a PreNuptial Event

They had to set up an extra ta
ble at the monthly supper of the
Men's Club at the Congregational
Church Friday night. The regular
layout wasn’t large enough to ac
commodate the crowd.
Houghton Flynt of Augusta was
the speaker of the evening and he
talked at length on the origin and
development of various types of
illumination, particularly the elec
tric light. Samples of the various
types of incandescent bulbs from
the original Thomas A. Edison
model to modern mercury lights
were exhibited and discussed, and
the evening proved to be a very
pleasant one.
The club is making plans for
annual Boy Scout supper which it
sponsors. This will be held next
month. Charles Merritt has prom
ised plenty of turkey for the occa
sion and the committee has decided
to charge $1.50 per plate. The en
tertainment program will be an
nounced.
Regular attendants at these Men's
I Club suppers have noted with sat
isfaction that more and more peo
ple are finding it convenient to
drop in for whatever the menu may
afford, and the social fellowship
which goes with it.

Miss Margaret Fletcher, whose
marriage to Perry Margeson takes
place April 26, was honored at a
surprise pre-nuptial shower Friday
night given by her sister, Mrs. Willard Pease at 'her home on Lime
rock street.
The many lovely gifts were piled
high on a table over which a large
umbrella decorated in green and
yeUow was suspended. The centerpiece of the refreshment table was
a handsome bride's cake made by
Mrs Pauline Schofield. This was
flanked by tall yellow tapers The
refre-hments carried out the yellow
and green theme
Mrs Charles
Foote poured. Mrs James Pease
of Rockland and Mrs. Annie Pease
of Hope assisted in serving.
Other invited guests were Mrs.
Blaine Merrill, Mrs. Arthur Mc
Lennan, Miss Ellen Tapley, Mrs.
Joseph Jaynes, Mrs. Gerald Mar
geson. Mrs Carl Jensen, Mrs.
Pauline Schofield. Mrs. Ernest
Gray. Miss Pearl Borgerson. Mrs.
Horatio Torlason, Miss Winifred
Ramsdell. Miss Virginia Stickney,
Mrs Ludwig Geiievicz. Miss Made
line Philbrick and Mrs. Walter
Spaulding of Rockland. Mrs. Jas
per Chapin. Camden, Mrs. Nathan
Pea e. Hope. Mrs Howard Crock
ett, Warren and Mrs. Curtis Payson, Union.

Antoinette Eabiszak

From the Baltimore Sun comes
this highly interesting item con- i
cerning a Rockland boy.
"Announcement has been made j
of the engagement of Miss Regina
Antoinette Fabiszak, daughter of
Mrs. WiUiam E. Fabiszak. of Ten
Hills, to Robert Sanfey Chisholm
son of Mr and Mrs. John Chisholm
of Rockland, Me.
"Miss Fabiszak was graduated I
from Catholic High School and
Mount St. Agnes CoUege. Her fiar.- ;
ance, a graduate of Holy Cross i
College, served as a lieutenant in I
the Navy during World War II and ,
A Mock Election
is attending the University of
Maryland Dental School."
3. P. W. Club To Give Prac RoDert Chisholm is one of Rock
land's most popular boys and a
tical Demonstration Of
gay round of welcoming festivities
Methebesec Club
City Affairs
is already in the planning stage for
A mock city election will be held the not too distant arrival of his
Enjoys a Very Interesting
at the meeting of the Business and charming fiance for a visit in this
Talk By Capt. Nathan
Profsssional Women's Club Wed city with his parents.
Bard
nesday night at 7.30 in the Farns
worth Museum workshop.
The Methobesec Club meeting of
Worthy Project
The Public Affairs Committee
Friday was held in the Farnsworth
will be in charge of the election.
Museum and attended by 22 mem
Margaret Crockett is chairman, as- South School P. T. A. Giving bers and 11 guests.
Variety Show To Raise
sisted by Eliza Steels. Rose Mal
Mrs. Robert Burns, president,
burg, Doris Sylvester and Elizabeth
Landscaping Funds
read a biography of Mary Stewart,
Thurston.
author oi the "Collect For Club
The South School PT.A. is spon
The following candidates are
women” issued by all the Federated
soring a Ken MacKenzie variety
running for office.
Clubs.
show at the Community Building,
M Lucille Nason and Emma Har
Donations were made to the
Friday night at 8. The PTA.'s
vey ehool board; Madeline Phil
"Home for Crippled Children" and
share of the proceeds will be used to the Rockland Public Library.
brick and Julettie Cross. Council;
for landscaping the grounds of the
Mrs Oliver W. Holden was ap
Marian Carr and Annie Dean,
South School.
pointed as chairman to list donors
warden; Camilla Donlan and Helvi
We are all proud of our new and for the Red Cross Blood Bank.
Hamalainen, ward clerk.
modern
school at the South End
C^pt. Nathan W. Bard. US.N.,
Members may note absentee un
but we realize that landscaping can Ret.) guest speaker, gave a talk
til 4 p. m. Wednesday with Mar
do a lot to improve the appearance o.. Japan. Beginning with its earli
garet Crockett at the Probate
of the school itself and also to give est history and the ideology that
office.
it a more pleasant and eye-appeal the Japanese emperor was of divine
ing look.
origin. Capt Bard gave a very enMet In Augusta
We actually started our project lightening description of life there
last year and of the funds set aside at present. He said there were few
Daughters Of Colonia! Wars fur it, Casper Ciaravir.o, principal, facilities for sanitation and little
Make Donation To Thom had a scale model of the school was practiced Women of all class
made up showing what the school es were held as subordinates and by
aston Church Repairs
cuuld look like with trees and training, custom and manners this
The Maine Society. Daughters of shrubbery added to the grounds. was everywhere evident. Children
Colonial Wars, meeting Wedne-day This scale model is now on display were exceedingly well mannered
m Augusta voted to give $20 toward in the window of Gregory’s Cloth and polite and reared with gentle
the restoration of the church near ing Store. (Playground equipment kindness. The islands of Japan
'Montpelier,'’ Thomaston, attended is one of our interests too, and the are woefully overcrowded and in
P T.A. and the School Department spite oi many being killed by the
by Major General Henry Knox.
New members greeted were Mrs have been able to start this project earthquakes. Hood and famine the
Lewis J. Sheaffer, Gardiner; Mrs. off by the purchase of a "Jungle population is rapidly increasing.
Roswell Hapgood, Boothbay Har- Jim" which is going to be set up Their religion of Shintoism, a worship of mature and their ancestors
I bor; and Mrs. Harry Newman. this Spring).
Farmington.
The landscaping project is not a is still much practiced.
MacArthur had been
looked
Plans for the July 31 meeting will small one but we hope that each
be made by Mrs. Basil E. Lamb and every year we can add a little upon with the highest devotion and
and Mrs. James Patterson, both of to it and some day we can have respect and it is much to be re
Portland, Mrs. Jason Westerfield. grounds that we can well be proud gretted that he was removed as
their mentor. While they at first
Camden and Mrs Frederick Lovejoy, of. We hope too that all the citi
welcomed the army of occupation
: Farmington.
zens of Rockland will help us in
anc showed much friendliness and
Delegates and alternates were our efforts and will give us their
admiration, they had become some
named for the 19th annual meet- support in our various activities
what disillusioned by the sharp
mng of the National Society to be to make our project become an
practices and trickery of some in
held April 11 in Mayflower Hotel, actuality.
dividuals so that their regard far
Washington, D. C. Delegates in
Tickets for the Ken MacKenzie Westerners had diminished. Influclude Mrs. Hussey, Mrs. Patterson. Show are now on sale in Gregory's, enccd by both Communism and
Mrs. Lamb, and Mrs. Llewellyn N. Savitt's, Nichol's Barber Shop. Paul's Democracy they are flrst of all
Edwards, Glen Echo, Md. Alter Barber Shop and at Goodnow’s Japanese.
nates include Mrs. Horace B. Cros- Drug Store. Ken MacKenzie is a
Mrs. Christy Adams gave a very
well-known star of radio and is interesting talk on some of the com
fred Hussey and Mrs. James Ste heard daily on WGAN. We feel bat experiences of her husband and
venson, Jr., of Milton, Mass.; Mr. sure you will enjoy him and his displayed a beautiful ceremonial
and Mrs. Jabez Harford, Boston. show.
kimona, other articles of dress, and
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gamache,
Your support will be gratefully a Samurai sword, which a Japanese
Mrs. Frank Sawyer and Mrs. Karl appreciated.
Colonel had given her husband in
O'Brien, Camden; Mr and Mrs E
South School PT.A
gratitude for a shan of rice.
Douglas Brooks. Mr. and Kirs. Earl
Walker and Miss Helen Studley, by. Portland. Mrs. George Gardiner. ,
Thomaston and Mrs. Rosa Seavey both of Washington. D. C. and Mrs ’ j
and Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Hooper, Ezra White, Waterville.
SHEET MUSIC
Port Clyde.
LATEST TOP HITS
Col. J. Dennis Bruno, Lewiston,
past State commander Veterans of
Foreign Wars, talked on Peace .
With Honor.

Distinctive
Handbags....... t •

STATE NEWS CO.
US-T-tf

INDIVIDUALIZED TO YOU
Ihe most wonderful Spring
of

pick-up

all—a

perma

nent short cut or setting

These entirely new handsome Handbags are
made in an array of brilliant stripes or solid

colors.

Each containing a small coin purse of

matching material.

Sturdy, heavy canvas, yet

done here by our experts
who pay special attention
to

your

needs.

individual

own

Call us for an ap

pointment today.

are feather light in your hand.

Permanents
$5. to $15.

CENTRX LWAINE
power

Company

ROCKLAND AWNING CO.
18 WILLOW ST.

ROCKLAND, ME
33’T&S’6O

GILBERT'S BEAUTY SALON
HELEN OLDIS KNIGHT, Prop.

375 MAIN ST.

TEL. 142

ROCKLAND, ME.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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‘Keag Girl Scouts Awarded Badges Friday Home L!c,9ue 50,6 St. George Blackface Troupers In Hit Show
Annual Event Sponsored By
the Salavation Army
Women

ss

The Ladies Home League of The
Salvation Army will be conducting
. s annua! sale Wednesday at 7.30
p m.
The sale is or.e of great variety
jd r.cludes: fancy work, greeting
cards, food, cakes, sandwiches and
hot dogs; P .reel post packages, and
grab bags.
Four of the younger members of
' lie Home League, attired in pretty
aprons male especially for this
e ent by the Home League, will act
u£ waitresses in the small "Lunch
Room."
Mrs Wilma Stanley is ln charge
of the table for fancy work, assist
ed by Ellen Cross. Mrs. Clara Jones
food table supervisor will be assist
ed by Mrs. Kay York. Mrs. Charles
Fullerton and Mrs. St. Clair. Mrs
'.nil Fullerton will have charge of
the hot dogs. Mrs. Abbie Simmons
and Mrs Aioerta Wooster will take
care of the Parcel Post sale and
Mrs. Emma Peters and Mrs. Myrtle
Peters will take care of the grab
bags.
The money is being raised for
The Salvation Army Foreign Mis
sionary Work.
The public is invited to attend
and to help in this very worthy
cause.
.Anyone wishing to donate some
thing for our sale can do so. Wed
nesday afternoon final preparations
will have to be made, so take the
articles to The Salvation Army Hall
at that time.
The parcel post table needs more
25 cent gifts. These are sold just as
they come through the mail. Any
Quarter gift sent to The Salvation
Army will be appreciated.

s

Girls of Pine Tree Troop of Girl Scouts who we e awarded Tenderfoot and Second Class badges Fri
day evening at South Thomaston. Making the presentations were Mrs. Percy Young, leader, and Mrs.
Eleanor Nash, assistant leader. The event took place immediately following a meeting of the PTA in the
village school. In the front row, left to right, are: Nancy Arev, Shirlev Jackson. Eleanor Batty, Pleasance
Kaufman and Eieanor Wall. In the second row are: Joan Monroe, Belle Jackson. Elepnor Jackson. Mar
garet Arey and Sandra Sleeper. Back row. Violet Carr, Sally Simmons. Nilda Simmons. Diane Allen and
Helen Colby.

iliiiiii'H'
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By Ralph W Tyler
What little opportunity I have for as a Winter dwelling the sleep
had to get around since snow ing quarters in these well made
"huts" must never become flooded,
started disappearing finds the usual
and at the same time the exit must
signs of Spring about on the sched always be submerged so that lt will
ule of those following an average not freeze.
Winter
The calculations for all emergen
Red squirrels have nibbled off cies are made at time of building
maple buds here and there for a and rarely is a house abandoned on
quaff of sweet sap and the little account of the poor judgment of
saplings are bleeding profusely. It the builder.
always puzzled me why the squir
Muskrat trapping in this area
rels never went back for a second would be open now except that the
sip where a bud is bitten off In open season has been a "push-baH"
stead they will run along a limb for a couple of rival trapping or
and bite a dozen swelling red buds ganizations at the State Legisla
and linger only a second at each ture for some time and just now its
one.
Fall trapping."
The next day the little maple
I look for another change by the
sparkles in the early morning sun laws of 1952 session.
where a score or more of sweet
The country's largest and most
icicles dangle from its branches.
reliable fur dealers will tell you
The gray squirrel will also tap the quality of a "Spring rat" is not
the sapling maple but not habitu excelled by those of any other seaally.
] son, in the area in which we live.
I have long wondered why squir
I have 50 traps which can reduce
rels never liked the sap of the Yel themselves to dust before I will
low Birch. It has a distinctive fla ever set them for muskrat in the
vor of mild Wintergreen and is Fall.
quite palatable to most humans.
* • * •
Partridges love the Yellow Birch
Skunks are getting about now,
buds in Winter and I have seen as having thrown off their hibernat
many as a dozen partridges feed ing urge with the first sign of mild
ing in late Winter afternoons
weather for a few days. If you find
in a single old growth birch.
their tracks in what remains of the
•• • •
The sloping crowns of muskrat snow you wiil see that they travel
houses erected last Fall protrude far and wide and the coming of
here and there in shallow pond daylight often finds them plugging
areas, flooded cat-tail backwaters I hard to get back to the home den.
and along the greasy edges of reli I always love to meet an old skunk
l hurrying for home in the early
able meadow brooks
Their construction shows a pretty daylight hours after a warm night
! out.
good judgment of water levels too
Place yourself in his way as he
ambles along the trail and he will
GOING TO
pass you by with as scathing a
"brush off” of dignified indiffer
ence as was ever expressed, but
k-totfrom,
~ C,TY>
take heed you make no quick move
that would alarm him for he car
ries the only known weapon that
SINGU
* DOUBU
:s deadly whether it hits the mark
• Garage facilities available
or not.
....
• Airport bus stops at our door
• Grand Central and Pennsylvania
Continued soft weather without
Stations ore convenient
precipitation is taking care of Knox
County's run-off gradually and ef
Completely Modernized and Redecorated
fectively.
One week from Tuesday will be
opening day for rod and reel fish
ermen wherever open water per
mits.
Brooks are running high but clear
AVE. and will be generally fishable on
Street
opening day over this entire area.

7

0

Rain in quantity would complicate
fishing by putting many brooks
over their banks and causing roily
water conditions.
Warden William D. Snow looks
for some open water at Salt Pond
on opening day. Strong Southeast
winds on the high run tides of the
early part of this week should has
ten iceout conditions at Salt.
Fresh Pond and Forest Lake are
not expected to be open unless
something unforeseen in weather
conditions takes place.
Iron Pond, in Warden Nash' area
will be the latest of the trout ponds
to open.
Dur.ng the coming open water
fishing season there will be many
times when we all will be crossing,
parking and fishing on the land of
others.
Salt Pond. Fresh Pond, Iron Pond
and Forest Lake where most fishing
is done from shore, means that we
will be using the property of others
to star.;: on when we fish. The best
of landowner-sportsmen relations
are vital at such places.
Respect the property owner. His
continued co-operation makes our
sport of fishing possible.
» » » ♦

your living

room

1

now in the attic.

a

Economy doesn’t always mean
going without. Thrift is wise spend
ing—not penny pinching.

«jj<I

One Way Rd. Trip
................ $1.75
$3.15
4.50

BOSTON

NEW YORK CITY
8.40
MIAMI .................... 33.50
GREYHOUND
TERMINAL
468 Main Street
Tel. 563-R

1

GREYHOUN

the, most powerful Ion-priced ear

ever

•«& -

Skj a St

,i«r
'..............................

a r J

___
r/
^Wfbe
War?

Equipment, accessories and trim subject to change without
notice. Wh-fe sidewall fires if arai'able, optional at extra cost.

Hi

AKTESIAN WELLS
New! 101-h.p high-Compression Mile
age Maker Six! This ’52 Ford offers
the only all-new, high-compression,
low-friction Six in the industry. It’s
101 horsepower strong!

Now! 110-h.p. High-Compression
Strato-Star V-8! . . . the most powerful
engine ever offered in the low-price
field. It’s the type of engine powering
America’s highest-priced cars.

• •?

' b *<■ * J.

for application.

out and mail or bring in.
promptly upon approval.

3. Come In..

see

YES

Fill

Cash

You’ll call it the smartest looking car, too. Note,
for example, how Bodyguard Bumpers flow pro
tectively around fender contours. Note the new
lower, wider stance. And these good looks will
keep . . . because the ’52 is built for keeps.

MANager.

It’s “Yes” to 4 out of 5

Don't borrow unnecessarily, but if a
loan is the right answer, phone, write,
or come in. Employ ed men and wom
en—married or single—are welcome.
$1000 and lass on Signature, Furniture, or Car

'.fa™

■■rm co«*4wr^ rttAt nett to s*r ris-

SYSTEM

OF MAINE

FINANCE CO.

2nd FL, (FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLOG.) 356 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Rhone: 1133 • Fhillip Campbell, YES MANager
OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL NOON
Lmiu mad« le residents of ell Mi/reundie| tevN

Ford's new Coachcraft Bodies are the newest, most advanced in the
industry, built and styled to stay young! You get the welded safety of
solid steel . . . new hull-tight construction which keeps out water, dust
and drafts. Easier working Power-Pivot Clutch and Brake Pedals,
suspended from above, eliminate floor holes—allow more foot room.

• With new Automatic Hide Control, you get a
lower center of gravity, wider front tread, and
diagonally mounted rear shock absorbers. These
and many other new ride features help take the
bounce out of bumps, the tilt out of turns.

1 • Phone First • • .

TO GET A

Just send It to

24-aw

BANGOR

LEWIS HERBERT & SON

2. Write . . •

me for expert refurbishing at mini

48 MASONIC STREET
TELEPHONE 1106-M
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Here’s a sure sign of travel at its
best. Only Greyhound offers so
much dependability, convenience
pud comfort—at such low fares!

4«» longer, stronger

and make ap
pointment for fast 1-visit loan.

lovely

H. JOHN NEWMAN

A Sign to Go By!

32-tf

DRILLERS SINCE 1912
Some people who have no vices
TeL Dark Hbr 76-1
of their own ruin it all gossip Islesboro
55-tf
ing about others who do.

that antique

mum cost.

The St. George Community Club
Isabelle Clark, Either Minzy, Ann®Minstrels played to a capacity Hupper. Olivia Franz, Bette Her
Philip is with the Foreign Com
house both evenings in their an rick. Vivian Leppanen, Hilda Wiley, merce Department, a branch of
Corinne Kinney, Doily Davis, Leola Civil Service, In Portland, Ore.. A
nual show at Odd Fellows Hall in
Kallio
veteran of World War II with over
Tenant's Harbor Friday and Satur
Charlene Fields, Joyce Barnes, seas service ln Europe, he was
day.
Jane Marriott, Charmian Herd, graduated from Union High School,
The blackface troupe was under Hattlle Tibbetts, Eleanor Simmons, Mt. Hermon School for Boys,
the direction of Mrs. Lillian Bry Phyllis Falla, Enid Monaghan, Northfield, Mass., and Brown Uni
ant and Mrs. Olivia Frantz with Phyllis Benner, Virginia Fay, Helen versity of Providence, R. I. While
in college, he majored in political
Mrs. Bryant doubling as pianist Thomas.
during the show. Interlocutor of
Boys: Aaron Simmons, George science and economics. He also did
the fast moving show was Arthur Pease, Lionel Heal, Henry Teal, special work at the University of
Frieder of the St. George High Bertie Simmons, Eddy Robinson, Kentucky in Lexington, ar.d at
Oxford, in England.
School faculty.
Henry Allen, William Thon.
Their daughter Miss Barbara
The show was a community effort
Jean Creighton, a governess-nurse
with persons from all sections of
Creighton Retires in Wellesley Hills Mass, is a gradu
the widely scattered town taking
ate of Union High School Oak
part in the show or contributing
iC- ntlnued from Page One)
to its progress in other ways. Deco success and of service to the com Grove Seminary of Vassalboro, and
attended Wheelock College, Boston.
rations were done by William Thon munity in which he lives.
She was graduated from the Chil
of Port Clyde with Danny Frantz.
"A great deal of credit for what dren's Convalescent Home. Welles
Charles Verrill and Lionel Heal ever I have achieved, is due Mrs
ley, Mass.
caring for the properties of the Creighton," he pointed out.
After he gives up the reins, Mr.
show.
Mrs. Creighton, the lormer Ethel and Mrs. Creighton expect to make
Lydia McKinnon was in charge of Maloon of Ossipee, N. H . has been several trips, with plans to visit
posters while Harland Bragdon and I activ(, jn thp work Qf lhp peop]f,s New Orleans, Florida and later to
Clayton Hunnewell had charge of Methodist Church, in which she the West Coast, where they will
ticket sales.
served as chairman of the parson make Philip a visit.
Players were. Er.dmen: Snowflake, age edmmittee for some years. She
They will maintain their home
Howard Monaghan; Bones. Elmer is a past worthy matron of Orient in Union, and he will continue with
Tibbetts; Sambo. George Fay: Ras- Chapter. O.E.S., and a past presi the work of remodeling the Congre
tus, Charles Verrill; Lightnin', dent of the Union Woman's Corn- gational Church building, for busi
Richard Falla; Eightball, Harold . munity Club.
ness purposes.
Marriott; Washington, Levi Hup- ; They have one son, Philip M.
The man who goes to the bottom
per; Shacklebolt. Alfred Leppanen Creighton, and one daughter, Miss
of things usually lands on top.
Specialties and Chorus, girls:
Barbara Jean Creighton.

PHONE ROCKLAND 360

There's many a fellow who can
size up everybody but himself.

r*
mellow touch with

1 t-aiured players in lhe St. George Community Minstrels Friday and Saturday evenings were the
Port Clyde Hillbillies. William Thon. Levi Hupper and George Pease in the foreground above from left to
right. The cast played to a full house both shows.

The Woman's Society met with
Mrs. Harold Cobb March 18 for its
monthly business meeting. There
were nine mem,bers present.
Mrs. Hale Sparrow and her little
son Joel visited her grandmother,
Mrs. Ada Howard and her uncle,
Dudley Howard. March 18.
Mrs. Sewall Davis, Jr., of Auburn
spent several days last week with
her mother, Mrs. Vida Mehuren,
and her uncles. Gardner and Drum
mond Hemenway. Mr. Davis and
Roland Mehuren
were Sunday
guests at the Hemenway home and
Mrs. Davis and their little daugh
ters, Deborah and Cynthia who
have spent several weeks here, re
turned home with them.

BICKNELL MFG. CO.

Precious Heirlooms

Give

SEARSMONT

PIPE

.V.

Can be Used-Now

WEST ROCKPORT

Miss Nancy Andrews was the
weex-end guest of her mother, Mrs
Mary Andrews and her sister Elsie.
Pfc Neil Colburn who has been
in the hospital at Fort Hancock, N.
J., for five weeks spent the week
end with his mother. Mrs Grace
Colburn at East Warren.
, The Tuesday Club met last week
with Mrs. Perley Merrifield and
Mrs. Elmer Merrifield was assist
ant hostess Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton will entertain the group at her
home thi.s evening.
Mrs. Philip Davis returned Wed
nesday from a visit in Boston and
vicinity. During her stay she at
tended the Flower Show.
The new baby at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver Counce has been
’ named Alan Stuart.
Where to go on opening day?
There will be no prayer meeting
To have closed this column with
out a mention of that vital subject at the local church Wednesday
night. The group has been invited
wouldn't have been just right.
Just about every fisherman lias to attend the Moody science film,
his own "early brook.” To me an "The Voice of the Deep” at the
early brook is not so much a place First Baptist Church in Rockland
as it is a condition. Any brook well Thursday night at 7 30.
Carole Lunden and Donald Hamwithin its banks and which is run
ning clear on opening day is an 1 alainen were among the pupils of
Mrs. Nettie Averill who appeared
early brook.
Large and swampy areas which I in piano solos at a recital in her
have a back-log of snow-filled gul j home in Rockland Tuesday night.
lies and heavily wooded slopes to Carole play "Waterfall” by Dungan
which ice and snow are still cling and Donald, “Bugles and Drums"
ing will likely be called late brooks. by Stanford King.
S Sgt. Robert C. Heald has been
Waldo county contains thc best
transferred from Houston, Texas to
of the early brooks of this area.
Small tributaries which will be Pinecastle Air Base at Orlando,
hopelessly dry by mid-June are Fla. He was accompanied by Mrs.
likely to contain early trout, if the Heald and son Dennis. They are
living at an apartment in Orlando
parent stream is a trout brook.
Many fishermen who have no re about 3 1-2 miles from the base.
gard whatever for the term “early
Some men spend so much time
brook,” finds their trout baskets
getting heavy long before noon on feeling big that they never have
time to get that way.
opening day simply because they
fish where trout are generally found A headache to motorists, Heedless
later in the season.
Harry,
Brooks. entering tide wa’er are He walks in traffic without a
likely to contain some excellent
worry.
trout who have spent some time in The light may be wrong, but he
salt water. You can tell their color
does not tarry.
at once.
Not Heedless Harry! He's in a
Opening day will be slower to bite.
hurry!
The metabolism is low until wa
ter starts warming up. It takes
more patience and skill on opening
GOOD SUPPLY
day to catch them. If you know
MOST SIZES
they are there take your time, you
Check With Vs First
will connect eventually. Good Luck.

ORFF’S CORNER
Mrs. Leslie Hayden returned to
Newfields after a weeks visit with
her daughter Mrs. George Emery.
Linda Jean Vickery is spending
a few weeks with her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Laurence.
Miss Mary Lou Gray of Hallowell
was the week-end guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Hutchins.
Mr. and Mrs George Emery and
Mass Dianne Emery of Portsmouth,
N. H. are spending a few days with
Rev and Mrs Gecrge Emery.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Pooley and
Benjamin Pooley of Lincolnville
were Sunday callers at the home of
A'bert Elwell.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kimball and
Miss Lois Kimball were Sunday
callers at Raymond Hutchins and
Byron Ludwig's.

Ford’s new Full-Circle Visibility lets you see in all directions. There’s
a curved one-piece windshield and car-wide rear window, picture
windows all around. And Ford’s new steering system makes
steering nearly 25% easier . . . makes parking a cinch!
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